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Council accepts attorney's proposal
to clarify beach access

In regular session last Tuesday, the
Sanibel City-. Council voted
unanimously to endorse a solution to
the ongoing problems with public
parking and beach access to county
claimed Turner (Bowman's) Beach

declaring the prior agreement void
because of the new City of SanibeFs
tacit denial of their development plans
in the restrictions contained in the
city's comprehensive land use plan.

Bowen reported that the city's

—1) That the city join with Lee
County "to determine through
litigation the status of public access ta
Turner Beach;"

—2) That the city proceed to con-
demn about 4 acres of land north of the

Footbridge to Bowman's Beach .. .
or is it Turner?

phntn by rich arthurs

Seen from the air, the wooden footbridge connecting
Bowman's Beach with Turner (Bowman's) Beach
represents the only access to about 14,900 feet of Sanibel
beachfront claimed by Lee County.

The city council agreed last week to a legal proposal in-
tended to clarify the status of Lee County's claim to an
easement for the footbridge, which was originally supposed
to be built and deeded to the county by the Nationwide Realty
Corporation pursuant to an agreement which was never'
executed, according to Nationwide attorney Stephen
Helgemo.

proposed by City Attorney Neal Bowen
and Lee County Attorney James
Humphrey.

Their proposed solution to the un-
certainty of public access to. Turner
(Bowman's) Beach was worked out
over the past few weeks as a result of a
letter from attorney Stephen Helgemo
to Humphrey requesting that the
county join with his clients, Nationwide
Realty Corporation, in filing a petition
for declaratory relief in Lee County
Circuit Court to determine "whether
the county has any right to the claimed
easement" of the footbridge to Turner
Beach.

Located at the end of Bowman's
Beach Road, the popular wooden
footbridge to Turner Beach was built
by Nationwide Realty pursuant to an
unexecuted agreement with Lee
County to permit Nationwide to
develop the 207-acre Sanibel Bayous
Subdivision located to the north of the
footbridge.

In recent months, Nationwide has
threatened to close the footbridge,

motion to dismiss Nationwide's suit for
declaratory relief from the land use
plan's provisions was granted last
Monday by Circuit Judge Jack
Sehoonover for the third time. The city
has persistently contended that
Nationwide has not exhausted its ad-
ministrative remedies by applying for
city permission to develop the sub-
division under the standards outlined in
the land use plan.

The county, on the other hand, claims
the footbridge and easement to Turner
Beach by virtue of the original
agreement with Nationwide, and has
offered to pay the developers about
$18,500 for the cost of the bridge—the
one and only access to 14,000 feet of
Sanibel beachfront claimed by Lee
County.

The county's claim to a portion of the
beach is also in litigation, involving
Sanibel property owner Carol
Quillinan.

The solution to these legal issues as
proposed by Bowen and Humphrey
incluedes three main points:

bridge for public restrooms and
parking area; and

—3) That the cost of the entire
project, estimated by the attorneys at
around $225,000 be funded jointly by the
city and the county using undistributed
Sanibel Causeway funds.

Bowen subsequently amended his
proposal such that the litigation to
determine the legality of the county's
claim to an easement for the footbridge
be consolidated with the pending case
of Nationwide Realty vs. Sanibel over
Sanibel Bayous.

Bowen told the council that a con-
solidation of the lawsuits is advisable
because of what he called a "com-
munity of interest" surrounding the
issues in the two cases.

The city attorney also said that a
legal technicality requires that a
citizen of Sanibel be named co-plaintiff
in the proposed litigation.

The city council received one
negative reaction to the proposal last
Tuesday from Sanibel resident
Paulette Burton (see letters to the

editor on Page 4 of this issue),
In a letter to the council, Mrs. Burton

pointed out that Turner Beach is 13
miles from the Sanibel Causeway and
suggested that the city could develop a
similar public parking beach access
facility at the Gulf end of Beach Road,
less than a mUe from the Causeway.
Mrs. Burton said that the city could
acquire 4 acres of land in the vicinity of
Beach Road and develop a public park
for about $192,000.

"This will keep traffic off Periwinkle
Way and the Sanibel-Captiva Road,"
she submitted in her letter. "Also, it
will add to the health, safety and
welfare of not only our visitors who pot
their li\res in danger traveling the
Sanibei-Captiva Road, but i t would
greatly ease the traffic and the
deterioration of the main road on
Sanibel."

While the council conceded her point
by and large, they also noted that the
county would not be as inclined to
assist with funding the project at an
alternate site because of their claimed
ownership interest in Turner Beach.

As the city's share of Causeway
funds is only 26 per cent, the cost of the
proposed condemnation and joint
development of the Turner Beach site
would be borne primarily by the
county, according to Sanibel Mayor
Porter Goss.

The council voted 3 to 0 last Tuesday
to approve the attorneys' proposal,
subject to the county commission's
approval of the agreement.

Councilmen Charles LeBuff and
Francis Bailey were absent from the
meeting.
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libraries

Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners {who may get tired of reciting long Sisfs for
their guests) by the Sanlbef Captiva {SLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
inciuded, please call the ISLA'NDER office at 472-J88T. Thank
y o u . . ' • • •

"filings to do
8ING0 MtSREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:30

p.m. No minors. SanibeS-Captiva Road, 472-9979.
»RD TOURS: Griffing Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-

mouth, 472-1516; Dick Frlemart, 472-1315.
FISHING GIBDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cote, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 4721551; Capt. Baughn Halioway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beiton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt, Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Seifs,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
J784OT472-1007.

MUSElfttS the C»dyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Way 472-1786. EKe May's Museum. By appoint-
ment. Call 472-2121.

NATURAL HiSTQRY FIELD TRIPS: to Sanibel's wiidiife hab-
itats. For reservations, information, times and fees, call
472-2180.

SAIUKQ {lessons ami-or charter}: SotsRtWiml,. 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551. Rent and-or team. Snook Apfs. 472-
1345; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mite Fwery, 'Tween Waters,
472-1784, Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger Nodrwff, 453-2320,
Twin PaSms Marina; Papa Nui, 332-1208; OH-Shore Sailing
School, S.S.P., 472-1551, exf. 4141." •

SHELUMS TOURS - Beach Say Bayou, 472-1315; Bawgftn
Haiioway, 472-2302; Oake.Sells, 472-ITS*; Tarpon Bay Matins
472-1323, Jerry Way, 472-WM. . "

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Say
marina fcaneesL 472-1323,- Capt. Chic. Kennedy, 472-40B7;
Cap!. Herts Pwrdy, 472-13*9. Milte Fuerr . 472-1784. ie r ry Way
472-17S4.

TENNIS * SCWA EQUtfffBffT <REWAili, The Real Eei,
472-M74,

WATER 5MMG • Herb Partly, 472-18*9.
OFF ISUtWB Bm TIKE tkTmMCmmS • -Edison H«ne in Fort

tty«s, 334-1280; Shelf Fsctttry, U.S. 41 Mortis Fart Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 33*7474* Fort myers Yacht Basin.; Waltzing
Wafers, 383-0636. P i rn island Root*. . ..' . . . ;

Ijjtmm 'Jrine Books
6O77* MC

CSKTEB

specializing in
Astrologies! Ibooks -

Astrological workshop for students.
— < s l » e — • • . • •

Tmet att <fc & eryslai featt*

FBOM
THE ORIENTS

The fittest flowering trees.carved of jade,

rose <f««rtz,. amethyst, cornelian mad

other sl&nes in pots of jade,'cloisonne
. ami i

TUTTLE'S OUR NAME
SHELUN'S OUR GAME

TUTTLE'S
seahorse shell shop

Periwinkle Way

10-.00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Tues. - Sat.

CAPTWA LIBRARY - Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. 'til
noon.

SANIBEL LIBRARY - Hours: 10 - 4 every day except Sunday.

fraternal groups
ROTARY JNTERNWrONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Buifding off Cleveiand Ave.;
Fort Myers Sooth, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Rt. 41,- Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
inn on Ester© Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Nautilus !nn. '
- KIWAMiS CLUB meets at Scotty's Pub each Wednesday
morning at8:00.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the sctiooi.

UGHS CLUB of Sarsibei-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at the American Legion.
Saniisel-Captiva Road.

AL ANOM - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Ail
AngetsChurch. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting, St. Michael
and AH Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights,
8:00 p.m. For Information call 332-1300.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHiNGJ TO SENT • Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,

island Beat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
17S4, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - The Colony, 472-1424; Southwind,
inc. 472-2531, Snook Apts., 472-1345.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Santbel Motorcycle Rentals,
1203 Periwinkle- 472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR R£NT: Bines Renta!, 472-2874 or check the
mote? yow are staying in.

political and governmental
SAHtKL CtTV COUNCfL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays

of every month af 9 a.m. at City Hail, unless special! meetings
are called. The p«£»!ic r's invited.

SWBBS. PLM4NIMG COMMISSION meets the 1st, 3rd, and
5*ft Mondays of every month at SanibeS City Hail unJess meet-
i n g are called. The public Is invited.

BSE-QEPABtMEKT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:38, Paiin RtcJge Road Firehouse.

SAMBEL-CAF1TO* COHSERVATIOH FOUNDATION Board
of directors meets the second: Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

Smmm. ORE COfflWOt WSTRtCr COMMISSIOWERS meet
on the second Tuesday of the month af 1:00 p.m. at the fire-
ftswse en Palm iRidge Road:

clubs & clvfc groups
TOST NO. 12S • American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:06 p.m.
iABfES SJBLD of the Sanifeet Community Chwrcfs ,-nt-eis at

1:30 every third Tfwrssfay erf the month. For details phone
412-2425.

SmiBB. CmmiMlTf MSSQGAT'iQH, INC. SanibeS Commun-
ity House, 1st Tuesdays. 6:38 p.m.

THESttlSELCWrlfVAUffr QFTHE UEAWE. OF WOMEN VOTERS
. meets.al 13:3© a.m, on flte third Monday of every month

af the Sani&ei Community House. The public is warmly -irs-

ft

L

SPICIMEN SHELLS
FLORIDA & WORLD WIDi

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

TWO LOCATIONS OPEN

2422 PIR1W1NKLE WAY
* P.O. BOX 54 472-1121 *\

Church

Calendar
ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Gerard Beaoregard, Pastor
Fr. Ladislaus Pelczyski, Asst Pasta-

Sunday Masses
Vigil (Saturday evenings) 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8:30,10& 11:30 a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Mass (1st Friday) 7:30 p.m.
Daily 8:30 a.m. &'5:30 p.m.
Holy Days (Vigil) 7:30 p.m.

Confessions before each Mass.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James 0.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4ih Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. MKgan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service . . . . 9 :15&lla .m.
Sunday School

(Kindergarten thru 2nd) 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Schooi

{3rd thru 8th grades) 10:15 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCJBiCC SERVICES
Ramada inn (endof Donax Street)

Room 253
Sunday - n a.m. Wednesday - 8 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rew. Fr. Arthur KeoHnos
472-2253

Sunday Liturgy 10:3}a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Corai

Rabbi Simon Friedefnan
Friday Worship 8 p.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hartado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA fSLANDER
Established 1961

Editor Virginia N. Brown
Business Manager John Whftesides

— ADVERTISING —
Disp! ay advertising rates on request.
Classified advertising: $1.00 minimum per insertion
for up to and including IS words; five cents per word
thereafter.

— WHERE TO CALL —
News items piws general information ... 472-1881, 472-1418
Classifieds 4?2-}88I-472-U18-if no answer, 463-6792
Subscriptions.. 472-1881-472-1418 if no answer, 54^-007?

— DEADLINES —
Oassifieds and SHORT news items - Friday, 10 a.m.
Dispiay advertising • Thursday 4p,n»,

— ADDRESSES —
MAILING address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL. 33957
LOCATION of office: Suite 7, Woodtoridge Offices,
1517 Periwinkle, Sanibe! {Directly behind the 7-11.)

Second class postage entered are! paid ai Fort Myers
Beach, FL. 33931.
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Kappy's features crafts demonstration

Weaver Char Gregory at the loom.

The work of area artiste
and craftsmen was featured
last Friday and Saturday in
a free demonstration at
Kappy's gallery, located in
the old Iona schoolhouse off
State Road 867.

Among the creative arts
which were featured in the
show were pen and ink
drawings by Barbara
Ruebsamen, stain glass
design by Clarence Hartley,

pottery making by Pi
DeBuique, weaving by Char
Gregory, and batik by Mrs.
Clarence Hartley.

For those Islanders who
have yet to visit Kappy's on
their way to or from the
teeming metropolis of Fort
Myers, the converted
schoolhouse contains many
rare and unusual antiques
as well as works of fine art
for your viewing pleasure.

* Clarence Hartley with an original state
glass design.

Area potter Pi DeBaiftte witi ier wort.
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Barbara Ruebsamen demonstrates the art of pen and ink

drawing at Kappy's free craft show last weekend,

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG^/ILLAGE

FLORIDA ARTISTS
AND CRAFTSMEN

Mort -Sot 1Q • 5

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANiBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Next to i arpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

THREE STAR
M A R K OF EXCELLENCE

The islands' only Grocery Store
and Gas Station Combination

Spacious and Carefully Designed
to Ensure Uncrowded Shopping

FULL LINE OF GROCERIES

A VIS
OPEN EVERY DAY

Store 7-11, Station
intersection of Palm Ridge
ana Tarpon Bay Roads-'*-
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Aian Pote and
Liz Harris waxed

emotional in a scene
which brought Pote

ihe prestigious
MichaeiAward for 1977.

See story page 20.

Letters to the editor:
Totheedstar:

I believe that l ie time has come to &sk
ourselves, as Sanifel taxpayers and
residents, what has bees done for our
"Healfe, Safety and Welfare." Is it not time
that we asked our City Goveraiaeat to take
action on some of the vital interests of us
who live bare and to listen to-our snggestwis
even if we have net been "a,nnainte<f' by a
committee appointment?

Action OB eertam roads is imperative
Studies have been made which sahstaatiats
tills, "Hie speed limit m Sac-Cap Road has
been reduced but tbose unfortunate
resufesis who live m the heavily traveSted
roads cooUdfte to csatesd with traffic Base,
air pollution, road deterkjrstxoB aad safety
of ourselves, air cMMies and pets.

Traffic soise, by the way, is rated very
high en the list of masaees to health.

As a resident QD one of these streets.
Donax, I live arouad ifae clack with tbe
traffic problem further complicated witb the
number of coostractfoa vehicles headed for
the latest development sites,

I have beer, fold that this situation will sot
Improve until itee easements are secured to
extend Gulf Drive and the funds secsired to
ao the work.

However, 1 beleive these is aa immediate
solution which the cits? officials may not
have considered.

Just a short distance from Periwinkle«.2
mile1* is ae unmarked, paved street that
connects with Middle Gulf Drive by way of
Pymla and Firigar, thus affording access to
all aeeommoeatioBS and public teaches
through an unpopulated area.

Donax Street could be made a restricted
use street, thus protecting the health, safely
and welfare of Dasax residents aad reducing
the deterioration on that street

Tbe cost: Signs and police enforcement. -
-s-Maxine MicM

A copy of tbe f&Bowieg letter was sub-
mitted to The ISLAM>EB fat publication:
To: Sanibel City Manager &
Sanibel City Council &
Lee County Board of County Cotnoitssknars
Be: Agenda item set for 11:20 a.m. City
Attorney's report Up-date <m Bowman's
BeaclJ Parking aud access.
Dear Mr. XusgesJer, members of fee
Sanibei City OOUBQ! and Lee Ceusty
Commissioners,

We understand feat s preps*! is asxfer
eonssderatioB to pis-cSase he&m access,
bridge ana parking space fear the Bcwmaas
Sesefc area, plus parMagspsce3 to4 acres..

11 is our understand}^ that ihe city alwg
ivith the county plan to pay $2^,00 la ac-
somj^ishthe'above. -

. We would like to aiggest an alternative
proposal thai will protect the health, safety
aad welfare of our daily visitors to the
island. -

As we all know, for on? visitors to get to
Bowman's Beach, they mast travel alisos!
13 miles. Of the 12 gaMie feeacb accesses tc
the Gulf of Mexico, listed and recsrded ia the
official records of Lee Cooniy, Bowman's
Beach is the greatest disfaoce. Bowman's
Beach Road talso kaown as Sea Bell or
Federal Beaeh Rradi is Sec. 1S4&-22 is 66
feet wide.

Whereas Beach Road, a public eeaeh
access far ever 28 years "m Si feet wide. To
get to Sesca Head aad the piblie bescb,
visitors would octy have to travel -a block
wtoi they ester Periwinkle Way froirj the
Causeway. Whereas is get to Bowman's
BeaEbitisadista&ceaf almost !3 mfles.

We sj^gest a large sigs be pasted en
Periwialde Read ai the Causeway in-
UtrsexSioD lisa* r^ds , "Public Beach Access
To Beads load h Block Next Left" 'This
will keep traffic off Periwinkle Way and the
Sanibei-Gspiiva Road. Also it will add to the
health, safety asd welfare of not only oar
visitors who put feeir life la danger traveiing
fee Sanibel-Captsva Road, but it would
greatly ease fee traffic and tsedeterioration
of Ifae main road on Sanibes =' mainly
Periwtakle Way asd the Sasibei-Captiva
Readi. hand is available is the area for
$12,000 per tot. The city aad county could
jjiirciiase approximately 4 acres la tbe area
ta* Logger Head aus the people's public
teach access for parking at a cost of
&92.0GQ.

If is respectfully requested that our
suggestion aad tfais letter be read into the
record aad considered as as alternative to
tbeplaa before you.
Yams sincerely,
-5-Pa«teteBiirtoe

A copy of tbe foBoWfiag tetter was given to
Tbe ISLANDER for publieaikB:
Mr. Jamas Rsibsot, Prssltfent
Island Water Association
Saaibei«Fia.

One of Presides! Carter's ctfflcial
proposals for eoasewksg scarce ei^rgj" has
a great deal of relevancy to IWA's cairrent
aseotial ei«i$ to eHiseTfe water asd the
alectrie aiergy to tfeaEnaSe ii for ase OB tfce
Islands.

That proposal is to ellHiisaJe the sistsal
"eheaper by the dozen"' s a t e device t& move
pteatiful products. He WOBM da that to
reward tbe frugal users, and reverse the
device to act as a deierxssi to large and
tbstigtefess eostoaiefs. Use proposal also
srged tbaf .Indivfdsa! ssetefs and billing be
Used to replace tbe single metes and lump

billing for motels and apartment complexes.
You will recall that a similar proposal was

favorable received at an annual mem-
bership meeting of IWA a few years ago. The
first step to implement it was taken
promptly by adoption of a uniform rate per
gallon, regardless af volume used.

It now seems appropriate to take the final
step toward complete reversal of the
"cheaper by the dozen" philosophy. This
will produce tbe much needed water saving,
and tae conservation of production energy
sought by tbe President of our Nation. This
step will not COST the large user. Rather, it
will pay him thresh assurance that he will
have adequate and constant flow of water
and electricity to serve his customers. Those
who use large volumes of water for land-

scaping will learn that there are other wayj
to achieve their goals—and cheaper.

The supplementary requirement for in-
dividual meters in multi-family buildings
should be implemented immediately for new
installations; and within a year for existing
ones. The extra cost of such meters will be
offset by the reduced f inaneial demands that
otherwise would be made for additional
water plant expansion.

Let IWA again be a pacemaker for water
and energy suppliers in our area by honoring
President Carter's plea for conserving our
essential utilities.
Sincerely,
-s-Paul A. Howe
3S7T Coquina Drive
Sanibel, Fl. 33953

Your astrological week
especially cast for Sanibe! and Captiva Islands

by madam dorinda

t

Aries: Try to get things finished up that
you have started and then put aside. If a
marital or legal decision has been pending,
you'll likely get wind of some awaited
developments this week.

Tataras: An important employment
matter that has been pending can get off the
ground today or very soon. You will have
more energy than usual, so take advantage
of it toget things done.

Gemini: Other people will seem very
unpredictable to you, don't gamble too much
on the cooperation of partners. Don't try to
pat anything over on a family member; it
may backfire.

Cancer: You can expect several delays
and frustrations from several places.
Conservative action is favored; some plan
you are making now will be held up until la te
May at least

Leo: Limit buying to reasonable
necessities. Don't be drawn into a deceptive
situation involving a Mead; you could lose
your job over it. This is a poor time to force
issues.

Virgo: Excessive carelessness or in-
dependence caa cause you setbacks. You are
likely to have visitors from afar; much
confusion is likely from this. Don't give in to
negative thoughts.

libra: Disagreements over costs and
methods wiU cause upsets from many points
of view. For those of you planning travel
some lainor difficulties concerning motor of
whatever you travel In.

Scorpio: Stay away from personal in-
trigues, minor duties and responsibilities
may cut into your ideas for self indulgence.
Seek confidential help and workable
solutions.

Sagittarius: You can become very im-

patient for results concerning a social
connection. You will do better to concentrate
on earning rather than winning for now.

Capricth-n: Difficulties involving loved
ones and finances will occupy much of your
time. This Is a good time to mis business
with pleasure to increase business poten-
tials.

Aquarius: You will hear good news, but
with strings attached. This is a good time to
avoid argumeafs with everybody; remain
cool and detached. Aspects do not favor
contractual matters or legal transactions.

Pisces: Be prepared for some deceptive
home conditions; insist on the facts.
Favorable aspects can be beneficial to an
important personal plan, especially if you
talk to people from a distance.

MADAM DORfNDA

ASTROLOGEB
TABOT CARP READER
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IWA , city continue
franchise switch talks

Island Water Association (IWA)
President Jim Robson appeared before
the Sanibel City Council last Tuesday to
continue an ongoing discussion of
recent months concerning the proposed
city takeover of the IWA's operating
franchise from Lee County.

The apparent lack of communication
between the city and the IWA over the
past few years has in recent months
prompted officials of both bodies to
look for a means of increasing the
coordination of their efforts in planning
for the expansion of facilities to meet
the future demands of the rapidly
growing Islands.

To this end, it has been proposed that
the IWA abandon its current operating
franchise with Lee County and attempt
to work out a new franchise agreement
with the City of Sanibel, in hopes that
by coordinating their respective
procedures for permitting new water
hookups and new building eoasSruetion,
they can avoid future water shortages
on the Islands.

Hie need for better cooperation
between the city and the IWA has
become particularly acute over the
past winter in light of the IWA's
decision to begin purchasing water
from the Greater Pine Island Water
Association once again in the attempt
to meet the increasing demand for
potable water on Sanibel and Captiva.

In a reeeot report to fiie city eotsei ,
the city's Water Resources Con-
servation Committee endorsee! Che
proposed city takeover of the IWA
franchise, suggesting that it would give
the two bodies the legal leverage
necessary to impose moratoriums m
various Mads of water isage Is times of
critical wsier shortages. Within the
past month, fee IWA's board of
directors has contemplated tae
declaration : of aa islaadwide
moratorium m the use of water for
landscaping purposes, which has been
cited as the foremost waste of potable
water oa the Islands over fee past
winter.

Last week, Robson iold fee council
that the IWA's general membership
had voted to pursue the proposed city
franchise takeover at the water
company's annual meeting oa Apr! H.
The council bad previously directed
City Attorney Neal Bowen to In-
vestigate the feasibility of the proposal.

In a written report to the cooncS.
Bowes submitted an opinion'that the
proposed IWA franchise with the city
would indeed be feasible from the legal
standpoint, despite fee fact that the
IWA serves -unincorporated Captiva
which is outside the city's jurisdciitaB.

There was some confusion last
Tuesday over the purpose of ftobsoa's
appearance before Use council.

Robson said he was present simply to
inform the council of the IWA mem-
bership's approval of the proposal.,
while Islander Paul Horn's, who had
initiated- the motion for the. IWA. to
pursue a franchise with the city at the
April II aaaual meeting, said that Ms
motion called for the IWA to seek
immediate elty acceptance of the
proposed franchise takeover.

HotsoB replied that he was xeluctaat
to seek any official action an the part of
the city esuneM until fee IWA board of
directors 'could meet on Wednesday to
act apes the membership's directive.
Howe remained adamaut. however, oa
the immediate need for the IWA to
pws»je a dose worMng arraagenseof
with the city.

Saiiibei Vice-Mayor Zee Butter-asked

Robson if it might be possible to
stipulate in a franchise agreement that
the IWA board include one member of
the city council to insure "complete
coordination between the two public
bodies.

The idea was largely discarded as
being impractical by most of those in
attendance at the council's meeting
last Tuesday, although Robson
proposed feat IWA General Manager
Larry Snell be designated as IWA
liaisoB officer to work closely with the
city and thereby achieve the same end
result as that desired by Vice-Mayor
Butler,

Robson also told the council that the
IWA is planning to hire a full-time
engineer in the near future to assist
with planning for the expansion of the
water company's existing facilities.

According to Robson, the IWA's
board of directors decided last Wed-
nesday to appoint a committee to meet
with City Attorney Neal Bowen to
prepare a franchise proposal for the
council and the IWA board to consider.
The committee includes IWA Vice-
president John Cook, General
Manager Larry Snell and IWA attorney
John Sefaumacbar.

• The city council has scheduled time
oa the agenda for their next regular
meeting oa May 3 to corssider the
proposal.

BobsGB said feat the board does not
envision a water rate increase for its
customers on Captiva under the
proposed fraaeMse with the City of
Sanibel, even though it costs the IWA
more to serve Captiva, according to
Rdb&OR

4

Island Water Association
President Jim Robson met
with fee Sanibel City Council
last week in a continuation
of the city and IWA's joint
efforts of recent months to
work oat a city franchise for
the water company.

A pretty
new selection

of
soft pinks,
yellows

and whites.
Sportswear so
kmininelly styled
and impressive^
well-priced*^

Aileen

2301 Estero BW

DAILY 9:30-5
Fort Myers Beach
- Closed Sunday

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPtl£S
•a.

BQU8S; JO TO 5 CtQSEO SUNDAY

23S5 PEBWnwtLE WAT, SW1BEL ISLWD

THE OWL a THE PUSSY CAT
OUR FIRST SIX MONTHS EXCEEDED
ALL EXPECTATIONS AND WE
THANK YOU VERY MUCH.

ON MAY THE 9th AND 10th WE
WILL CLOSE FOR INVENTORY AND
START REPLACING OUR STOCK
WITH NEW AND UNUSUAL GIFTS
AND ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR
SELECTION.

Maine
Lobster
Found In
S.W. Fla.
Waters

Numbers of Hoinarus
America mis better known as
Maine Lobster have been
spotted some im y&nis in
shore on Fort Myers Beach,
Fla. Approximately iflO of
the shellfish were
discovered in Tae Lobster
Tank at Ye Olde Holmes
House, a local restaurant
and tavern located at 2500
Estero Blvd. According to
propriertor Dave Miller, the
reason for the shellfish
deposit is the embarkation
of Ye Olde Holmes House
3rd Annual Maine Lobster
Feast.

Starting April 25. every
Monday through Thursday
for a limited time, the staff
of Ye Olde Holmes House
will serve a boiled Mained
Lobster, that you can choose
from their tank. A cup of
Chef Liberty's famous
creamy New England Clam
Chowder, a visit to any of
their two salad bars, choice
of baked potato, hash
browns, spaghetti with red
or white clam sauce, and
homemade baked loaves, all
for S6.95. Ye Olde Holmes
House will introduce all of
the above, but two lobster
instead of one for £9.95
': serving for one person i.
Also a Maine Lobster with
stuffed Quahog. ana
Steamed Clams for S8.95.

Ye Olde Holmes House
will still offer all of the
delectables on it's regular
menu and continue to serve
you the most spirited grog in
the hamlet. So go and
partake in this incredible
delicacy; Ye Olde Holmes
House, 2500 Estero
Boulevard, Fort Myers
Beach, 463-5513, 7 days from
5 p.m.

•Advertisement*
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Better Bridge
By ROBERT D.
HOSENBLUM

Copley News Service

"You are not a (bridge)
player, you're a squirrel.
Every time you see a Wrotv
you want to run right out to
the end of it. Your partner
has always got to be ready to
lasso you before somebody
shoots you."

Hie words are not new.
They were -written 50 years
ago by Ralph R. Richards,
first president of the
American Auction. Bridge
I^eagae, forerunner of the
American Contract Bridge

League. Richards was think-
ing' about those players "who
have never learned how to
pass and fas comment is
equally appropriate today.

Contemporary style is to
Md a lot We are told again
and again that bridge is a
bidder's game. Nevertheless,
the old verities still apply.
Pointless bids help the op-
ponents.

One certainly can't accuse
East of a pointless call in the
accompanying hand yet e¥en
such a disciplined action cost
dearly when it showed Smith
the way to faring in a difficult
game contract ia a Swiss

Team event.
Two no trump was unusual,

asking partner to choose be-
tween the two lower unhid
suite. When South interposed
three spades. West elected to
pass. North's three no trump
call showed a balanced
mMmnm and South went on
to four spades.

West led the seven of hearts
and dummy's queen lost to
fee Mag. East cashed &e ace
of dabs and declarer ruffed
the continuation. With the
bidding fresh in mind, Soath,
marking West with tramp
length, led the jack of spades.
West covered (should he?)

and dummy's King won.
Declarer then ruffed
dummy's last club.

By this time declarer had a
count on East's hand. The fell
of West's club king indicated
East probably had begun
with 1-5-1-6 distribution. So
declarer led his king of
diamonds and when the
queen appeared, continued
with the jack and ace. A
diamond was ruffed and
dummy entered with the ace
of hearts.

South threw his losing heart
on dummy's long diamond
and West raffed but the
contract was safe. Declarer
won the last two tricks as
West had to lead from the ten-

four of trumps into his ace-
nine.

Declarer played the hand
well to take advantage of
East's informative two no
trump bid. It is this writer's
contention, however, that
West was at fault He did not
know whether four spades
would make. Had he called
four clubs directly over
South's three spades he would
never have had to wonder.
East, with little defense,
certainly would have saved at
five dubs following three
passes to South's four spades.
East goes down one trick at
five clubs, a much smaller
loss than he actually
suffered.

North
S K6
H AQ8
D A7432
C 10 5 2

West
S Q1042
H 74
D 109 8 5
C KJ7

East
S 7
H K J 6 3 2
D Q
C AQ9S43

Sooth
S A.
H 10
D K
C 8

J9853
95
J6

Dealer _ West. Both sides
vulnerable.

West Norfe
Pass 1D
Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass

East
2NT
Pass
Pass

Sooth
3S
4S

COC^HUt restaurant &

%^ft^M^6f cocktail lounge
featuring fresh seafood

steaks # salad bar m chops
^children's menu available • daily dinner specials

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p.m. -• 6 p*m»

. Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Island Shopping-Center 472-1366^

And ike SuiubH-Cttptivtt IShASBEti

htm ibi} hiwkgrouiiif tttitl i*xperiettee

to ptti iht* iteirs in pempeetire,

Begin my snbscriptioii ̂

NAME

i
i
i

I ADDRESS '. .
I
| CITY & STATE
I

NOW!

ZIP

55 00 yearly ( Lee Counly
,*8.Q0 rema»ntfer of USA
Si?:.bQ Canada

I MAIL THIS
ICOyPON TO:
I J I U I M P : — " J I J T .." , i - ' ••. . r r r f . i T

check
enclosed

feilf me

ISLANDER. P.O. Box 3 §
Sanftc&FL 33957 i

Please allow 2 weeks.13 start of delivery.
IMPORTANT:

Please mstify us if you do not receive
your tSLAMDEf? VMthin 3 weefe

eed To

ACROSS
1 Risque
5 Dough

10 Yearning
11 Be rich in
13 Children's

favorite
(2 wds.)

IS One (Ger.)
18 Nest
17 Vamoose!
18 War of words
2Q First-person

contraction
21 Climbing

plant
22 City of

Manasseh
23 Manitoba

Indian
25 Token
26 Wingl&e
27 Ruminant's

fowl
28 But (Lai)
29 Tidbit wife

cocktails
32 Indo-

Chinese
language

33 Marine bird
34 Shrew
38 Lerner and

Loewe
musical
(4 wds.)

38 Semi-
precious
stone

40 Alleviate
41 Proverbial

robbery
victim

42 Extorted
money from

DOWN
1 Bounder
2 Pungent
3 Backbone
4 Sycophant's

answer
5 Equality
8 Tolerate
7 Native —
8 Pulling
9 Invigorate

12 Hinder
14 Base fellow
19 Berliner's

brew
22 Verdi's

slave girl

crossword
by thorn as Joseph

23 Tidy
(2 wds.)

24 Beam
25 Mohammed's

sayings
26 "Maltese

Falcon"
actress

27 Profession
29 German city
SO Foot lever
31 Blot out
35 Colored
37 Townsman
38 Soldier

in gray

!O

13

IS

ill

28

3 2

m
23

1

19

itm,
14

"I
29

33

27

25

22

38

4O

42.

8

n
20

3 4

answer on page 27

5RNTIVH
MINI MRRT

§roctry - Oaky - frozen foods
Meats - M4 Seer & Wine

fishing Tacbk
fmt Cards - Magazines

ieaitfa & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE
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The week's
TV schedule

(Including story lines, occasional pungent reviews and edit-
orial notes here and there. NOTE; The local stations are com-
pletely at the mercy of the Big City Networks when it comes to
network scheduled movies, and to film distributors for locally
scheduled movies, so if what is scheduled here is not what you
see, please vent your ire on U.P.S. and-or the Networks, not
your local stations or the ISLANDER. Thank you.)

weekdays - through 6:3O p.m.

for full week's tv schedule, place
left index finger here*—=•

turn page

6:00
20-Spaiush Newscast

6:04
20-Gulf Coast Today

6:08
20-The Lucy Show

6:38
20-Gulf Coast Today

6:45
U-Morniag Devotions

6-.4S
.11-Reports: Social

Security, Depi. ©f
Agriculture, Division «f
Forestry

H-WINK In&rmaeast

11-SpaaisitKews
im

H-CBS Horsing News

Baxter (I96T); Mon.,
May 2: "Jungle Larry,"
- 9:30 "Peter Gunn" -
10:06 "A Psychic CaUed
Elizabeth;" THes.:
"Backtrack," Doug
McClare<1968).

2:3«
ll-Tlie Guiding Light
20-The Doctors
26-One Life To live

2:38
20-KBC News Minnte

3:6©
Il-AUInTheFamfiy

7:W
11-MatchGameP.M.
20-Adaml2
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
11-Andy Williams
20-HolIywood Squares
26-BobbyVintrai

8:00
11-Who's Who
20-The AH Star GONG

Special
26-Happy Days

8:30

tuesday - 7 p.m.
26-Laverne & Shirley

9:00
11-M.A.S.H.
20-Ann M a r g a r e t ,

"ithtaestone Cowgirl"
26-Eight Is Enough

9:30
11-One Day At A Time

10:00
ll-CBS Reports.:

"BasebaU"
20-Mac Davis: "Sounds

Like Home"
26-FamOy ,

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newsceae

11:30
ll-CBS Late Movie: Rock

Hudson, Susan St.
James star in
"McMillan & Wife: The
Deadly Cnre"

26-ABC Tuesday Movie:
"Midnight Cowboy"

1a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show *

Wednesday - 7 p.m. till sign-off

2&-Saaford&Son

2e-Hidlywood Squares

2&-NBCNews Mtaite

3:15
ĴGieiMsral Hospital

3:3»

: 3:58 •
2e-KBC News Minute

4:06
11-Tattle Tales

«-The Stars
U-M&eXNegbs

26-Good Morning America
T;2S 11-CBSMktTMyN'eiPs

11:58
»-Totey la Florida

ll-CBS Mara&agHew*
tsSi

1l-Captaia Kaagarso

11-N

B«Ilars:
Tses.
- Part n , "
Wkbsaik «I9««; Wed.:
•Tie « > Mas," Robert
hamstag ( l ^ J ; Tiar.:
*T%e WM Westersers,"
James Mafar PiiHffa^;

Frf.; "Tke
Peter C*»Wag

(I9H); Me*., May
D A - Part I,"

Chariieo Hestoa.
5:W

7:06
Il-Wild Kingdom
28-Adam 12
ZS-ToTeHTbeTrata

7:30
H-Untamed World
20-Gong
26-WiM World of Animals

8:M
11-Good Times
2&-The Life and Times of

Grizily Adams, the
simple stery of a man
and his bear in the hills
during the lSOG's.

2*-The Biooic Woman

8:30
11-Loves Me, Loves Me Not

9:00
ll-CBS Wednesday Movie:

"El Condor," starring
Jim Brown, Patrick
O'Neill, Lee Van Qeef

20-CPO Sharkey
2S-Baretta

9:30
20-Sirota's Court

10:00
20-Ktngston: Confidential
2&-Charlle*s Angels

11:00
U-Mews Eleven

20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

ll-CBS Late Movie: "The
Keegans," with Adam
Roarke, Joan Leslie,
JuddHirsch

28-The Tonight Show
2S-"The Rookies" & ABC

Mystery Movie: "The
Two Deaths of Seas
DoBtter"

1a.m.
2«-The Tomorrow Show

IKE ISLAND BAKE SHOP
featuring delicious

doughnuts, cookies, danlsh pasiries #8 Z
kef lime pies A

Open 8-5 (dosedMen.) on Periwinkle Woy

Sfeowcase:
; *"€e«a*te*s Fross

Hosg Reog,**
Larwi <1SS»; Wei.;
"Sores Times Serea,"
ferry T t a » » (1132);
T i t a n . : " T i e

Kirk
Fri.s

l a
NigkUeare," Aaae

2S-.VBC Kern Mim te

Xl-Xfee YMiag & Ike
Restless

SS-Bayso* Oar lives

463-6313 SPi

EVERY MONDAY

Mm*
Oosl»iej«a|a^[Americas Cnsaae

mrr momon
HOUHOSX

Mmtb 4fi3 • 3iltl %.Bi$m BttA.. Wmt
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put left thumb here and pull
gently... (don't tear)

thursday-7 p.m. till sign -off
7:00

il-"Floricta Yesterday,"
when Frog Smith tells it
tike it was.

20-Adam 12
26-ToTeU The Truth

7:30
Il-The Moppets
20-HoiIysf ood Squares
26-VlctoryAtSea

8:00
II-"Tiger, Tiger!"Richard

Widmark narrates a
special on the life,
history and habits of the
rare Bengal tiger.
Filmed in the ferest-
langles of India aad
Nepal.

20-"Dea& Trap," -when

Vincent Price (who
else?} narrates a very-
special photo look at the
plant and insect world.

26-Weicome Back, Kotter *
8:39

28-Wfaat's Happening
9:06

11-CBS News Special:
"When TV Was Yotmg"

28-NBC Movie: "Snow
Beast," in which Bo
Svenson & Yvette
Mimieax play a
champion siiier and his
•wife in a tale of terror
when a "something"
goes on a murder
rampage. Or tries.

2€-Baraey Miller

9:30
2S-Tony Randall

10:0©
26-Sireets of San Francisco

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newsceae

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie: "Telly

S. as Kojak in "Secret
Saow - Beadly Snow"
and "Double Indem-
nity," with Richard
Crenna, Lee J . Cohb &
Samantfaa Egger

2S-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Thursday Special:

Gerald Hivera
"Midnight America"

frldoy - 7 -%m. t i sign-off

7:06
H-HeeHaw
29-Adatnt2
28-To Tell The Truth

~>M
20-The New Candid

Camera
28-N'asis viile On The Road

S:86
I1--A Boy Named Charlie

Brown"

26-Benny & Marie Qsreoni

28-Hie Rockfort Files
26-ABC Friday Movie:

"Hie Love Boat"
9:38

ll-Special Movie Featare:
"Class tt *4t" starring
Gary Grimes, Jerry
Hotiser

m-.m
SS-Qnfaey

11:86
11-News Elevea
Si-Eyewitness News
36-Newseeae

11:38
USBA PhkiattGxmt

20-Tbe Tonigbi Show
26-Baretta

12:40
26-Friday- Night Theater

IAU night movies til! 7
a.m.) 1) "Who Killed
Teddy Bear," Sal
Mineo, Jaliet Prowse;
2J "Limto line," Craig
Stevens; 31 "The
Violent Enemy," Ed
Begley; 4? "A Witch
Wi&oai A Broom." Jeff
Hunter.

6:57
11-Morning Devotional

7:00
Il-Music & The Spoken

Word
20-The Lacy Show
26-Big Valley

7:30
11-Fury
20-Little Rascals

8:0«
ll-Sylvester & Tweety
20-Woody Woodpecker
26-"Tom & Jerry" and

"MumblyShow"
8:30

11-CIue Club
20-Pink Panther Laugh and

a Half Show
26-Jabber Jaw

8:55
26-SchooIhonse Rock

9:00
ll-"Bugs Bunay" &

"Roadranner" Hour
26-"Scooby Doo" &

"Dynomnt"
10:00

H-Tarzan, Lord of The
Jungle

20-Speed Buggy
10:25

26-Schoolhoase Rock
10:30

H-Xew Adventures of
Batman

20-M onster Squad
26-Kroff ts Supershow

11:00
ll-"Shazam" & "Isis"

Hour
20-"Space Ghost" and

Saturday - all day

"Frankenstein Jr."
11:30

20-Big John, Little John
26-Super Friends

11:55
26-Schooihouse Rock

12 Noon
11-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-Land Of The Lost
26-ABC Short Story Special

12:30
11-Ark II
20-The Kids From

C.A.P.E.R.
26-American Bandstand

1:00
11-CBS Children's Film

Festival
20-Fla. Wrestling Champs

1:38
26-Dolly

2:00
11-WINK-End Movie:

"Action In The North
Atlantic," starring
Humphrey Bogart,
Raymond Massey, Alan
Hale, Dane Clark in a
1943 film about WW II,
rough seas and rougher
going.

2D-G rands tand
26-Alan King Tennis

Classic at Caesar's
Palace

2:15
20-Major League Basebail

'77 - Houston Astros at
Pittsburgh Pira tes
unless yon see the
backup game between

the Detroit Tigers at
Minnesota Twins.

3:30
26-U.S. Boxing Cham-

pionship
4:30

11-CBS Sports Spectacular
5:00

20-Houston Open Golf: Live
coverage of semi-finals
from Woodland Hills
Country Club in
Houston, Texas.

26-ABC Wide World of
Sports

6:00
ll-News Eleven

6:30
11-CBS Evening News
20-Eyewitness News

Weekend
26-Peter Marshall Variety

Show
7:WJ

11-Lawrence Welk
20-Jacques Costeau

8:00
11-Leonard Bernstein

Conducts
20-NBC Saturday Movie:

"Airport *75"
26-Mrs. Blansky's Beauties

8:30
26-Fish

9:00
11-A11 In The Family
26-Starsky & Hutch

9:30
11-All's Fair (which, if you

haven't seen it, is worth
a try)

10:00

»-Tbe Midalg&t Special

Hot
YOU LIKE? WE GOT —

— Cold Cots & Cheeses — Imported Wines
and lots mere of
the island's eniy

complete

• ITALIAN
DELICATESSEN

SAY \
CHOW/

472-4003
9:30 am - S pm Man. - Sat.

Tshifion Garden Shopping Plssza
SANiSEl ISLAND

im
THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AMD FINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

-::- Beautiful accommodations --- lavish furnishings with
island informality --- refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

•.:.- K itchenettes and suites available.
•:.: Free color TV.

• •-. Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.

-;..- All units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
-.•:.- Daily maid'Service. ' . .

King size heated pool.

Shufffeboard courts. •

.Boat docks.

JNOGSEN BLVD. AND GUt-F DRIVE
isfraiaht afiead from causeway I

RATED

The Only Motel On
The island So Rated!

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Cerarnfe & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gutf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10 3
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Florida State Troopers weigh - in trucks

Truckers coming over fee Causeway Wednesday
mom got a i»t of a surprise—Florida State Troopers
flagged them down aad waved! them o w to a track
weigh-ia. The weigh-ia was designed to check the
weight of fee loads the tracte ware earryiag to find
out '•'why our roads are being efaeiswl up" said Lew
Phillips, &e Saaibel polieanaa assigaetl to fee task

**Tfee word sure spread fast," said a Trooper. '"The
tracks new fat 11:30a.m.) are much lighter teas feey
were whets &ey made their first run. He's a lot ]igfaier
thas be was eariar," said the taxnaper pointing at a
truck traveling down Periwinkle.

As of that time, the Troopar? who were manning the
wag ing station, had counted 20 per cent of the

AWAitmo Mmiromaits

trucks overweight. "And there were various other
infractions noted," said Lew.

Corporal Allen Wood and Trooper Bob Person along
with SPD Officer Phillips conducted the examination.

CapTiua
Island
Stoce

Complete groceries
& provisions

"THE BEST IN MEATS"

MON. - SAT. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY

downtown Captiva Is/and

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
"The Closest You Can Get To

:resh Seafood Without Getting Wet " !
Fresh Florida Lobster
Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken

mported & Domestic Wines
.472-1242

;-9 1244 Periwinkle Way

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

O p e n M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 1 0-9 S u n d a y 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

MARX S PEG SRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP |

472-2860 1
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Last Captiva Civic Association
meeting of the season tonight

The Captiva Civic Association's last
general meeting of the season will be
held tonight, April 26, at the Maud
Civic Center building beginning at 7:30
p.m.

According to Association President
Ted Trimble, one of fee highlights of
the meeting will be a report oa the
recent efforts of the Association's
board of governors to alleviate some of
the traffic problems that have arisen
oa Captiva over the past waiter, as
mandated by the general membership
at their last meeting in March.

In a meeting last Tuesday morning,
the board of governors approved a
petition to the Lee County Board of
Commissioners requesting the in-
stallation of a stop sign on Captiva
Drive SW at its intersection with Andy
Rosse Lane.

According to Trimble, the county has
already responded to some of fee
Association's traffic concerns by
commencing work on repalriag the
shoulders of Captiva Drive SW,-

repainting the striping along the road,
and erecting additional pedestrian
crossing signs in the vicinity of "Tween
Waters Inn.

Trimble said that Lee County
Director of Transportation Ben Pratt
has indicated that Ms department will
soon begin restorveymg the dangerous
curves along Captiva *s main road with
an eye to •widening and upgrading the
bad corners insofar as possible within
the county-owned rights of way.

In a related action last week, the
Association's board of governors
prepared another petition requesting
that the county commission release
$10,000 of Captiva's share of Sanibel
Cuaseway bridge revenues for an
engineering study of the half-mile long
road revetment along Captiva Drive
SW between the Island's post office and
'Tween Waters Inn.

The petition was presented to the
commission last Wednesday by past
Association President Sam Conant and
received the commission's approval.
The engineering study will be per-

formed by Sub-Oceanics Corporation of
Naples, Florida, low bidders for the
project.

According to County Administrator
Lavon Wisher, about $25,000 in
Causeway revenues has acumulated
for use in road improvement and other
related projects on Captiva.

At their meeting last Tuesday, the
board of governors also endorsed the
Sanibel City Council's recent adoption
of an emergency ordinance reducing
the speed limit and maximum weight
restrictions on Sanibei-Captiva Road.

In other action last week, the board
approved a donation of $250 to the

newly formed Captiva Shore Patrol, as
well as approving an outlay of
Association funds to install heating and
air-conditioning equipment in the
Captiva Civic Center building.

According to Trimble, another
highlight of tonight's general meeting
will be the announcement of new ap-
pointments and officers to the
Association's various committees, as
decided by the board of governors last
Tuesday.

Customarily, the Civic Association
does not hold general meetings over the
summer months when many members
have returned to their northern haunts.

Senior Babe Ruth registration
All boys on Sanibel and Captiva Islands

between 16 and 18 years old interested in
signing up for Senior Babe Ruth Baseball
should bring proof of age, birth certificate or
driver's license to the Fort Myers Beach
Little League field between 9:30 a.m. and
10:00 a.m. Saturday, April 30.

Boys living on Sanibel and Captiva and the

beach side of Cypress Lake Drive are
eligible to play Babe Ruth ball with the
Beach team organizations, both 13 to 15 year
olds and 16 to 18. Boys coming off Little
League teams looking forward to playing
ball should contact Mr. Brown at 463-9095.
Lack of boys this age forced the two Beach
teams to combine into one team this year.

NOTICi:
The Captiva Erosion Prevention District Com-

mission announces that, until further notice, the
Board wilt me&i at the Captiva isiend Associa-
tion building, starting at 4:00 p.m., on the first
Tuesday of Each Month. Workshop meetings
wiH fa© held on the third Tuesday of each month,
with the meeting pface determined at the reg-
ular mcn!hij» meeting.

»S- Wax McCorcf. Chnirronn CEPD

around the nation

lantiva housekeeping services

1517 Periwinkle Way —
Sanibel. 3395?

- BONDED-

FEATURING: MAID SERVICE
-DAILY -WEEKLY - MONTHLY

"HOME GUARD"
A WEEKLY SECURITY CHECK O N

YOUR HOME TO ASSURE APPLI-
ANCES a Am CONDITIONER a
WATER SUPPLIES ARE IN PROPER
RUNNING ORDER.

"WINDOW CLEANING"
WE CLEAN WINDOWS IN HOMES,
CONDOMINIUMS, OFFICES & SHOPS

CALL US TODAY AT 472-18931

- FOR FURTHER-INFORMATION —
* FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN —

(THE ABOVE APPLIES ONLY TO

SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA RESIDENTS

AND CONDOMINIUM. OWNERS — j

Speed- fervice- Satisfaction
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island weather
report

The ISLANDER'S weather report each week comes
to you courtesy of Walter Klie of the Sanibei-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce weather station on Causeway
Road at Sanlbel's east end.
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DATE

April 15

April 18

April 17

April 18

April 19

April 20

April 21

Illllllllll in l l l l l l l l l 1

HI

86

85

(No

88

87

87

88

LO

62

S8

reading taken)

68

68

6S

70

RAINFALL
(in inches)

.02

.05

None

None

None

.02

^Surfaces, inc
PAUL D. BALLARD

549-1314

* RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL APPLICATION
OR

DO-IT-YOURSHLF

942-D COUNTRY CLUB BLVD.
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Cards and Accessories

Quiwfluj'a
Card 'n Party

Sheppe

1626 Periwinkle
Mon-Sat9-5 472-2995

i
•n
M
M

8

and on the scene

see story

on page 25

PRIVATE OFRCES
TO LET!

Ideal for the professional, the semi-
professional, the unprofessional and *
those unable or unwilling to retire.

ONLY TWO LEFT
. Central Saraibel

island Location
300 and 500 square foot offices
available, each fuBy carpeted with
private baths and kitchenettes.

AVAILABLE
ON PREMISES

Secretarial service, including dic-
tation

* Photocopying service
* 24 hour phone answering service

Phone this minute
for more information:

472-4620

-IWA Board-
elects officers of the last

Following the Island
Water Assodatkm's «IWA>
annual meeting QQ April 11,
the newly elected board d
directors met to choose
off \cers far theeoming year.

Jira Robsaa was reeiected
to tbe post of president of tfae

fWA; Jofcn Cook was
yice-preskkait- Jack
iecretary; and
3eym«Brr treasurer.

Doa

The iHth member of the
IWA board of directors is
Jo&eph Wi

R£G. REAl ESTATE B«OK£R

Rocks West - lagoon - view Jots,
choice locations, $19,000 to

$21,500.

Rocks East - neor gulf & eosemeni
to beach, $24,500 to $25,000.

Corner of Wulfert & Sarfibe-1 - Captiva
Roods. 472-1559-

You can be one
a mSoraaisB's fe * a dasMWoorih price.

and Fort %ers Beadi GO McGregor
Baukvard. Tosn and River Condo-
tmriums ofi« huasious Svsig s^i jour
boat moored a joyr pwaie dock, oray
nmffis irran * e be2R2W Caioasa-

Your taoi«koc»ii, two batti eoodo-
iremim ̂ aastma* aS Town and I5wf has.

at5d range w«h exbaas hood, sfisposaJ,
•aaJteHKai ospetasg and roary aBwr
features.
Tows »sd 5S«r has i s osm
pod. lewss ccwsSs and rasseaSon
psnsiiosi. i

of a foe aSasm system. You"!^5oerjay !he
'uxuiydfcoyecedpiKittng far your car. Our
models are open !0ajn.io5pjn.onthe
west 5»de of .̂ fcCfcegor axievasd at tfse

n of Cypress L^c Or»c

Town & Rwer
992 Cjpws late Dtfee
Ti SJSS7
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Santiva housekeeping services

Professional Cleaning of Homes
Condominiums & Business Offices

fpeed- fervice- Satisfaction

1517 Periwinkle Way
Sanibei. 33957

472-18f3

League looks into mass transit

z
A
M
B
O
A
N

A
HOME

FURNISHINGS

"A Remarkably Different
Shopping Experience"
Beautiful capiz shell lamps

and accessories - large
selection at low prices

Shell floral decor - stunning
accents for any room
great gifts.

Wall decor - metal sculpture.
mirrors, shell art

Baskets - bamboo, wicker-?
straw, palm.

Sophisticated rattan furniture
Outstanding selection -
We ship anywhere.

Tahificm Garden
Periwinkle Way
Sanibe! Island

10-5 Mon.-Sat.
472-4035

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
lornsr o* Wylfert & Sarritej-Cac?^va Roads

* Beach access,, beach view lots, op to acre- in size, choice locations
Ir* The Rocks,. Tahiti Shores, Terrell Ridge, Ciiateaux-sur-Mer,
Sani&ef Bayous. $14,QG0.*to$75,Q0G.

* Large bayou front Jot, $46,900

* Boca Grande, Manasota Key. Englewoos Beach - guii, bay, la-
goon, inland at 1/2 to 1/3 Sanibei prices.

REGISTERED REAL EST.4TE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

see story

page 15

The Sanibel-Captiva Unit of the League of Women Voter,
of Lee County met last Monday to discuss how they will go
about investigating the feasibility of a proposed mass transit
system for the Islands.

Unit members shown here are fleft to right) Carleue
Bowen, Dora Jones and Mariel Goss.

5 STOR ADULT
COMMUNITY

WOODALL RATED

LOW

MOBILE MANOR

O R G A N I Z E D SOCIAL
C A L E N D A R

UNIQUE EMERGENCY FIRST AID PROGRAM

New signs on Islands to save wildlife

m DOUBLE-WIDE MODELS
• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

FROM

McGREGOR BLVD. S.R. 867. 2 MILES FROM SANIBEI ISLAND I

ROUTE 10 BOX T, FT. MYI1S 4S1 -2131

She

inn
Gulf Drive, Sanibei island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motei rooms
All air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, iarge heated pool. Tennis courts,
shut!leboard, putting green, excellent
sheHing,*fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541
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y, which will be -donated to the Sanibel
Public Library.

"I hope we will be a long time in getting
i t " said Councilman Duane White as the
council accepted the generous contribution,
•o be used for environmental preservation in
the city as per Button's wishes.

"Because of my family status, it was a
natural," Hutton told the council.

Hutton names Sanibel as heir

Sanibei .Mayor Porter Goss announced last
week that long-time Island resident Mario
Hutton has named the City of Sanibel as heir
to most of his estate in a recent will.

In acknowledging the council's warm
show of appreciation last Tuesday. Hutton
said that he has left his entire estate to the
city, with the exception of his personal

Rocks residents lobby

for CLUP amendment

Members of the Rocks Civic Association
appeared before both the Sanibel Planning
Commission and City Council last week to
request that the city act immediately to
amend the provisions of the city's com-
prehensive land use plan governing "per-
n-i»*ed uses" in the Rocks area along Wes!
Gulf Drive.

Wher, Rocks resident Paul Howe
discovered recently that the clustering
provisions in the land use plan allows duplex
and multi-family dwellings in the area.
Racks Civic Association President Jack
Stormer submitied a le'ter to the city asking
Thai the plan be corrected te permit only
singie-faraily housing in the Rocks, in
keeping wiin the character of the neigh-
borhood.

"This designation is clearly contrary -o
year legislative inter**," Howe told the
council las* Tuesday, while urging the city
fathers fo act quickly in imposing a
moTBim-mm on duplex or multi-family
bajidiisg in the Rocks.

Planning Commission Chainnan Ann
WinierbathBiP, reported *ha* "he city
planners had agreed on Manday to prepare
*he desired corrective am&idmezt to the
plan, but said that the coas-niissics wanted
"inse :o examise the ensire Island to sae if
other subdivisions are in Reed a! similar
restrictions. This, she said, will determine
the scape of the proposed corrective
amendment.

The eeiiscil decided last week thai the
requested moratorium for the Rocks was
•asrseeessary in that the residents had
alerted the city to the problem. The couacsi
assured jfee Racks group that no duplex or
multi-family building pernu's would be
issued by the city for the Racks area.

•"The red flags are waving ail aver,"
Councilman Duane Wtute laid the group last
Tuesday.

In their special workshop meeting IssJ
Monday, the planning commission continued
rheir efforts Jo prepare nine additional
corrective atsendments to the lani use plan.
Chairrcas Winter bo thain reported.

1916 tax anticipation

notes payable May I

Holders of May 1376 issue tax aaticipatsoa
soles for the City erf Sambel stwtiiS
surrender Users for payment al Use- First
National Bask ;r. Fort Myers beginning os
Mayl.

The Sa-ibei City Coancit adopted cr-
d:?-ar»ees las* Tuesday appropriating
537.3T5 frcm the city's 1976 ad valoraai tax
funds to retire the principal axis "mlsrest as
May IS76 series nates and authorising tfee
sale of up *o f2ffit«3»3 in tax ajitieipatJoB
warrants its be repaid with ISFTJ ad vaicrum

Captain Herb Portly was one erf many
residents of the Saaibel Lake Estates
SoMtrfstai « i» appeared befar* the city
caoaeil last Tsesday in opposition to William
Soy«fer*s proposal to install a sewage
package plant within So feet of the sab-
divfefoo's ixmndarv.

The sewage treatiaent plant is aaedeii to
serve the new Cbez B<»doteJ restaarant in
the Tafa-Mao Gardens SiWiviston, directly
asrtfa rfSaaibel Lake Estates.

Municipal

Goss thanks Hutton Shown here is Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss
expressing the city's warm thanks to
Islander Mario Button, who has left the citv

Council denies 1st general amendment proposal
The Sanibei City Council voted

unanimously last Tuesday not to approve the
firs!" general amendment to have been
proposed for the city's comprehensive land
use plan.

The generai amendment proposal, in-
volving a request for a waiver of the plan's .5
units per acre density allocation to the Little
Lake Murex Subdivision, was submitted by
Quinton B. McN'ew to enable him to develop
49 single-family building lots in the 51.07
acre subdivision.

McNew's prpposed amendment met with
vehement opposition from 34 residents of the
Lake Murex Subdivision immediately to the
south of the property, not to mention the city
council.

"I can't help but look at this situation as an
environmental atrocity,'" Councilman
Duane White said of the proposed
development last Tuesday.

Under the city's land use plan, the Little
Lake Murex Subdivision is allocated a total

Council considers revamping occupational license fees
T-e Sar-fce' C '\ CJOTC ^eard a f,rs"

'•e^sec c replace *re c *} s c^rrec JC
CU9«I* di * cer^e ^ee s"i*"srce *** cr

*"ec|̂ i-Bai3 e ** ̂ er!a *" *-&̂ Dê  i

x. Cv-*sa *"t» cie '̂se _™ ,̂r~sr'ce "v~ *"H • .̂̂
C3— z. " aZ- -e s £-_~ca*" u ;*ere-ce -

Tm latter tirdmagce gives *h-e right of firs*
resusa! to bearers of iSTS notes with respect
•e purchasing the. 19T> lax anticipation
warrants-

Sa" ta" "eg s'e- *Tz. *•£ c • c-i pa» a
S ft *e~% ce zr-a.'ge ' - prucasi. rg

T-e **e* pr pi sa a s . *̂ c ̂ 2es ^a^ ' ars
• *-e ca'eg r e s ».£ ti»s "*«ss jpes *" en
acpear ••• *r-e jeeps*.'•na. «cecse fee
schessie among Jfiesj airports, caaievjsien,
'elepECine, 'elevision and radio ssatiens, asd
water companies.

One fee reduclton envisisned sn fte

proposed ordinance would require movie
theaters in the city to pay only $1QG per year,
as opposed to the $200 occupational license
fee required under the current legislation.
Pursuant to state law. the city may reduce
fees but cannot increase them once an oc-
cupational license Cee schedule has been
established.

The proposed ordinance will come up for a
second reading and passible adoption by the
council on May 17.

Under the provisions of the current oc-
cupational license ordinance, the city
cauncii voted unanimously last Tuesday to
approve an occupational license requested
fey Islander William Alquist to conduct a one
day-long private property auction at 1S79
Hibiscus Drive.

The fee for an auctioneer's license on
Sanibei is $100 per day.

density of 15 dwelling units.
In other amendment hearings las: week,

'he city council entertained first readings of
five ordinances specifically amending the
land use plan as proposed by:

—Gail Peak So permit the construction of
one home on a 2.25-acre parcel of land off
Woodring Pom* Road, and two homes en a
10-acres parcel east of Dixie Beach
Boulevard:

—E.G. Konrad and Roy Bazire to permit
the development of a neighborhood shopping
center on a 1.5-acre lot south of the in-
tersection of Sanibel-Captiva and Wulfers
Roads:

—Nancy S. Frazier to permit the con-
struction of a duplex on two contiguous lots
in the Sanibel Center Subdivision:

—Bud and JoAnn Batsch to permit the
expansion of an existing unit at the Tropical
Tradewinds Motel in the Tradewinds Sub-
division seaward of the city's coastal con-
struction setback line: and

—William H. Snyder to permit the in-
stallation of a sewage "package plant" for
the Chex Rondolet Restaurant at a distance
of 15 feet from the rear lot line of the
Tahitian Gardens Shopping Center on
Periwinkle Way.

Snyder's proposed amendment was op-
posed by 48 residents of the Sanibel Lake
Estates Subdivision directly behind the
shopping center, who are alarmed at the
placement of an open sewage treatment
plant and drainfield so close to their homes
and property.

Richard Biddle. president of the Sanibel
Lake Estates Property Owners Association,
requested last week that the developer be
required to hook into the Sanibel Sewer
System.

"It 's really a serious, dangerous,
unhealthy problem," area, resident Captain
Herb Purdy told the council at the dose of a
spirited speech that elicited a round of ap-
plause from his 22 neighbors in the audience
at she hearing.

All of the proposed specific amendments
listed above are slated for a second hearing
and final action by the council an June 7.

j
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White moves

for rescinding

council denial

for Ireland
specific

amendment

Sanibel City Councilman Duane White
requested last Tuesday that the city council
set aside time on the agenda for their next
regular meeting to consider recinding their
vote of April 5 denying Daphne and Myton
Ireland a specific amendment necessary to
permit the construction of a single-family
home on three lots at the western end of
Lighthouse Way.

Councilmen White, Francis Bailey and
Zee Butler has voted to deny the proposed
amendment, which involved a request for a
waiver of the city's land use plan regarding
floodproofing requirements to permit the

home to be constructed at an elevation of 7.5
feet above mean sea level. The land use plan
calls for a 13.5 foot elevation in the area.

White told the council last week that the
Irelands have modified their proposal
somewhat and are agreeable to elevating
their home 8.5 feet. On the basis of this new
information, White urged the council to
reconsider their earlier decision in the case
and said he will move that the prior vote be
rescinded.

The council will conduct a hearing on the
matter at the next regular meeting on May
3.

Budget adjusting ordinances hears

ijority of his estate for use in en»
ent&i preservation In a recent «fB.-

The city council heard first readings last
Tuesday of a pair of amended ordinances
prepared by City Manager Bill Nungesier to
adjust the city's operating and capital im-
provements budgets for the current fiscal
year

Xungester explained to the council that
the proposed amendment to the cit's capital
improvements budge* woald allocate
SS.68S.12 in additional J.N. Dteg Darling
Wildlife Refuge funds which have ac-
cumulated over Che past year to recreational
projects OE Sasibel. while earmarking
$38»80Q is additional Causeway surplus
revenues for road improvements, beach
access improvements, aa i bike pa'h ex-
pansion in the city.

The proposed ordinance to amend the
city's general operating budget is intended
"M redJsiribtfie estimated budgetary sur-
pluses over areas of the budge! in which

actual expenditures have exceeded the
city's expectations, Nungester said.

According to Nungester's calculations, the
city will accumulate additional revenues
amounting to $30,547 more than what he
estimated in preparing the budget last year.
Nungester also estimates that the city will
spend $88,626 more than he had anticipated
before the end of the current fiscal year, for
a possible year-end deficit totaling $58,079.

Among those city departments which
Nungester suspects will exceed their
budgetary allotments for the year are the
city council, city administration, planning
and inspection, police, and debt service,
while the city manager estimates that city
legal services and the department of
engineering and public services will cost
city taxpayers less than he had anticipated
for the current fiscal year.

Both proposed ordinances are scheduled
for a second public hearing and possible

adoption by the city council at their meeting
to be held on May 17.

City hall site
committee meets today

The Sanibel City Council will hold a
special workshop meeting at 4:30 p.m.
today, April 26, in MacKenzie Hall to receive
a report and recommendations from the
city's Site Selection Committee on their
recent work of reviewing a number of offers
of porperty which have been submitted to
the city for consideration as the site for a
future municipal services office complex
proposed by the council.

The committee's shifting priorities with
respect to the most appealing piece of
property So have been offered as a site for
the proposed city hall have received con-
siderable attention in recent weeks,
although ultimately, the council will have
the final say in deciding which offer of
property the city will pursue.

Howze steps into

Nungesier's shoes

— temporarily
Deputy City Clerk Madras Howze served

as acting city manager en Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday last week during a
brief absence of €1£y Maaager BUI
Nungesier.

The city ewineil voted unaniisously last
Tuesday to appoint Howze to carry fee bail
in City HaJi while Sungester was in Fort
Lauderdale* attending a conference of city
and county managers from aH over the State
of Florida.

City to investigate

contingency funding

Tbe Sanibel City CQUBSU. fast, week
authorized City Manager Bill Nungester to
meet with Arch W. Roberts aad Company.
municipal boci consultants to investigate
possible eosSagracy plans, for funding a
number of capital improvements proposed
tor the city in the- even! that she Sanibe!
Causeway bond validation Is noj upheld by
the state Supreme Court-

. '•Specifically, the question of what she city
alii do if she Causeway bonds are no!
validated has been asked,".Nu&gesier ieM
•he council In a zcemcracduis. "While iiwre
are several worthwhile answers, there lias
been no specific csstingeacy adopted fey the
council.'"

One possible coBiiageacy that has bees
dscussed bf *he council with some
regularity is a proposed 13 jailifon geseral
obligation bend Issue far. the city.

The council directed Nusges.ter to
examine all available options and m a t e s
report of bis fiBfflsgs as som. as possible.

Island

Women

Voters
look at

focal

traffic
problems

The Sanibel-Captiva Unit of the League of
Women Voters of Lee County held its regular
monthly meeting on April 18 at the
clubhouse of the Sanibe! Moorings Con-
dominium.

One of the Island Unit's main areas of
study and action this year is the subject of
transportation as it relates to the mounting
traffic problems on Saaibel and Captiva.

At their previous meeting, a member of
the group porposed a mass transit tramway
system as a means to relieve traffic
congestion on the Islands to Sanibel City
Manager BiUNungester, who relayed the
suggestion to the city council

In a recent workshop meeting on city
priorities, the city council endorsed the idea
of pursuing some sort of mass transit system
to alleviate the burden of day-trippers on the
city's increasingly inadequate road net-
work, although no formal action was taken
la light of the city's limited resources.

The council decided to ask the Island Unit
of the League of Women Voters to attempt to
organize a study of the idea, its probable
cost and feasibility, as well as to propose
possible routes for mass transit lines on
Sanibel.

Last week, the group discussed a
suggested model for their study prepared by
Assistant to the City Manager Tom Locker.
While deciding to accept the task, the group
recognized their practical incapability to
perform a definitive origin-and-destination
study of traffic circulation on the Islands
and resolved to seek assistance with the
undertaking from other civic groups on
SaaibeS and Captiva.

Unit member Paul Howe proposed that the
group draft a resolution urging Lee County
and the City of Sanibel to coordinate their
efforts in planning future road im-
provements and construction for Sanibel
and Captiva.

The group has also invited Sanibel

Planning Commissioner Joe McMurtry, a
retired traffic engineer, to attend their next
meeting and advise them as to how their
proposed traffic study might best be con-
ducted.

Another item of business to be featured at
the Island Unit's next meeting in May will be
the election of officers for tbe coming year.
The group appointed Sue Johnson, Patsy
Simmons and Marie! Goss to a nominating
committee to prepare a slate of candidates
for the offices to be filled next month.

The Sanibel-Captiva Unit of the League of
Women Voters of Lee County meets on the
third Monday of every month, with the
general public warmly invited to attend the
meetings and join in their discussions of
current Island problems.

Their next meeting will be held at 10:00
a.m. on Monday, May 16, at the Sanibel
Community House.

According to membership committee
chairman Helen Webb, the group's full-time
membership now includes about twenty
Islanders, as well as numerous occasional
members and supporters.

To accommodate some members and
other interested Islanders who cannot attend
the group's customary Monday morning
meetings because of scheduling conflicts,
the Island Unit is considering the addition of
evening sessions to their current meeting
format.

Last week, the group scheduled an
evening meeting for 7:30 p.m. on May 5 at
the clubhouse of the Sanibel Moorings
Condominiums to see if sufficient interest
will be generated to warrant holding ad-
ditional night meetings on a regular basis in
the future.

Anyone who would be interested in joining
the Island Unit of tbe League if night
meetings were available regularly is urged
to call Helen Webb of the Unit's Telephooe
Committee at4724084.
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Wicked

Wicker-

Charlie wins a boat
Sanibel Elementary
school student
'Charlie Miller, the
son of Charles and
Judith Miller of
Timmy's Nook on
Captiva Island,
won third place
county wide for
his contributions to
the School's Easter
Seal drive.

Charlie was quite
surprised, since he
only expected a
"piece of paper"
— which he got
too, in the form of a letter of thanks
from the Easter Seal campaign). Third prize, as you can
see, was a blow-up rubber boat Mrs, Shirley Watson,

school principal, read Charlie the tetter Friday morning in her

office and then went out for photographs, —as you can

note, Mrs, Watson escaped the camera..} Anyhow, the ]

formafities over, Charlie, who was just beginning to realize

what he had won, confided as he hunied back to class,

I'm going to the beach this afternoon , . .

Who's going to blow up my boat?

Why, Mama, of course. She always does nice things"

Congratulations Charlie . . . and Mama and Daddy, too

i£Mti£W£€ LTD

AIT CRAFT CENTT! • 1444 PERW WKLE WAY • SANIfiH 1SL ANO, ROR© A

Hand Smocked Infant
Dresses

UP TO 60% off
final dearance spring dresses

Advertising

doesn't cost,,

ITPAYS!
call

472-1881
for rates!

NEWBORN
INFANTS
BABES 12-18-24 mos. &S9

TODDLERS 2-3-4 4 M
4-B-GrSK - : 4,99

.7-8-10-12 _ „ , ^___ 4.99

.fibam Paces AppfyTb Recpla- Dress & JtoWfe Lefig^fss

tine Mow Avaiiabie
Prices

Factory Oixrneii Outlet
SOLD Sft BETTER STORES FROM S8-S25

. BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
OPE^, VOJiDAY SATURDAY §:30 AM TO 5 PM SUN. 12:00 -.5

7 . 936-^938
5571 SOUTH TAMu4ii TRAIL1U.S. 41! FORT MYERS

{PAST AIRPORT-BEFORE SIZZLING STEAK HOUSE-ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT5,

New Location

VILLA 5ANTIHI RAZA ON FT. MYERS 81ACH

Just Nic& Things For Children
"WITH A DIFFERENCE"

l y —

Now Baby Right up to Size 14 for Big Boys & Girls

"A shop owned and opar&twf fay a Grandmother
for Grandmothers who carm."

FASHIONS ON CLEARANCE RACKS

I

MON.-SAT. 10 a.m.-S p.m. 463-6359
Q^riff̂ ^rfV^^^^VV^ f̂l̂ ^ f̂l̂ ^^PQ^^^H
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by Gwen Stevenson

choHes if he foo

Soaps are in the back,
us in the middle and

• dips, suprisingly first, in this
delightful topsy-turvy. cook-
book, "Love a Fare." T'is
one of fee best cookbooks
and the most fun I've come
across in a long time.
Celebrity recipes included
therein a re by Nancy
Kissinger, Bina Merrill,
James Beard and a host of
otters.

The reason—a cookbook
designed, with tender loving

j , for diabetics, but with
recipes designed for ail, Afl
the proceeds from the sales
go to Diabetes Research and
Education.

I dotft know about you,
but whenever I am cheeking
out a aew cookbook, I look at
a couple of recipes that I
kaow inside oat and back-
wards. If they measure up,
then I look at the sew of-
ferings.

These are fantastic.

My tried add free sfaa-
dbys—quiche lorraiae and
gazpacbo—are perfect, but
the "Is- there a surgeon is
^ house shrimp?" and
J'Al's drop dead oysters
Rsekefelisr" are bat two of
the samplings that made me
buy fee dams thing—<and the
cause, of course.

No, Virginia, I did sot
need another e&Mmk, but I
couldn't resist this ooe. I
didn't intesd to toy it—if I
bought every cookbook. I
ever reviewed I would be

cookbooked out of bouse,
home and stove, for that
matter.

Herewith fellow two of the
many great recipes in the
book—I love to laugh whilst
concocting and the com-
ments fcHowing the recipes
as well as the illustratioas
are bound to do just that Do
gohayealoafe.

"Love A Fare" sells for
-$6.95 at the Mole Hole In the
Sanibei Center Building
across from the Bask of The
Islands.

"Is There a Surgeon
la l i e Hoose Steimp"

2 lbs. Gulf Shrimp foot these
west coast things}
IVz lemons,, sliced see-
fiffough tMa
1 large GEISQ sliced thin as
above, but take off the wits-
layer of onion, f do the lemon
you dm'i take off the skin or
the cuter layer.?

Ed. Net*: At last, a cock-
book that doesn't take
anyt&ksg for granted!
5-j cup sliced large black
olives; reisorre the pits
please (again. no&iag is
takes for granted, right? s
3 Tbsp. choflpei pimeato

2 'Itjsp. wise vinegar
2 tsp. Tabasco (this .is too
mBA for me, bat then 1 have
a leather iimag}
1 tsp. Mack

*-i tsp. dry 'mustard
I bay leaf, brofe^ isp a lot,
ok.?

Let's get one thing
straight, this is an expensive
recipe. First off, if you don't
have a Cuisiisart, you're in
heaps of trouble. When I say
slice thin, that's to mean like
a surgeon performing skin
grafts. So right off the bat,
spend $290 and get one; or
else for $25 hire one of your
local plastic surgeons and
let him slice away for half
an hour.

Sow in a bowl larger than
you think you need, combine
shrimp, leraoa slices, peel
and all, onion slices, olives
aad pimento. In a smaller
bowl or in the Cuisinart with
toe plastic blade, combine
all the rest of the stun and
mix. up, agitate, stir, blend.
Now the reason for the first
bowl, larger than you think
you need; pour the
marinade over the shrimp
with your hands really loss
aroHBd. cEd. Sofa; their
syntax, not airsi. Chill for
at least 24 hours, covered
with plastic. Serve os plates
because people like the
osiccs, teison peel and ail
fee dressing. It keeps in the
refrigerator for about five
days. Can be frozen, but
isn't qaite as good, just keep

Take ,
.stock

2OQ -reais:afrfbe same

of sanibe
Qkp,

/

located in Tahittan Gardens

Hours -9:30a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

John &
472-2876

tossing.
And another one from

"Love A Fare . . ."

"Boom Boom's
Super Taco Dip"

by Mrs. Biil Brown
1 Ifa. ground beef
1 cup chopped celery
Vz cup chopped onion
*i cup chopped green pepper
l pkg. chile sauce
18 oz. can tomato sauce

1 lb. can stewed tomatoes
117 oz. can corn, drained
1 8 oz. can Kidney beans,
drained

Brown h a m b u r g e r ,
celery, green peppers and
onions. Add remaining
ingredients. Simmer un-
covered for 15 minutes.
Keep warm in a chafing
dish. Serve with corn chips.
Also good on taco shells with
shredded lettuce and

chopped onions. Serves 12.
Ed. Note: You might try

substituting a 10 oz. can of
El Paso chopped tomatoes
and green chillies (available
at Bailey's for 39 cents)
instead of the tomato sauce
and chili sauce package.

Illustrations are by Mouse
Mullery—we think you'll get
a kick out of them. The Mole
Hole also sells cards by Ms.
Mouse.

JA-MAC PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

For all home decorating needs,
Call 472-2979 or

472-3567

Commercial / Residential
Painting

Great
home- ,
coining!
While you're here, why not record on
film all the charm of your favorite islands.
Stop in today and ioad up. And, as you
finish shooting a roll, drop it off with us.
We'll arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
wafting for you wnen you return can make
leaving she islands a more pleasant event.

Kodak
Honeywell
PoSaroid
Olympus
Agfa

v,-:?n Drjt.eSea
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will be on
Sanibel island

on
• FRIDAYS
# SHOP AT HOME

Appliances brought to your doer for approval
True Convenience
HO OBLIGATION •

Gall For Appointment

936-6246

#

L i t t l e ones fascinated b y

l i t t l e r dolls . . . ' • - .

Ruth Hunter's prized doll collection brought fascination
to those who attended her special showing
at the
Pirate Playhouse
Friday afternoon.

AH proceeds
went to
"Life of Lee Inc."

Miss
Saucy,
one of

the largest
dolls

police reports
from page 13

trailer park in less than an
hour.

A "prowler" was reported
as prowling. Officer in-
vestigated. Found large
amount of noisy, dry leaves.
Felt that "prowler"* may
have been a racoon.

an accommodation room.
Later report was made
when man found wallet had
not been stolen; he had left it
in his boat.

vehicle which had been ii
accident at an unknown
time, by an unknown person,
with unknown results. Car
was rental; driver was not
able to be found, located or
anything.

tried
IOVEAFAK

ffi# coo Jc booic i^fh a flsit

Thirty-three trucks were
weighed, with the result that
nine warnings were issued
and two citations were
written.

A complaint came in
about an "abandoned" car
on private property. Officer
investigated. Car did not
have tag. It is not necessary
to have tag on parked
vehicle. Any further action
up to owners of property.

Apartment reported
approximately 16 items
missing from apartment,
ranging from a pot holder
'hot type) to an electric
juicer. Investigation showed
that last known rentes did
not have aa address where
they could be reached.
Suggested i s s ta l l ing
deadbolt lode and. only
allowing a p a r t m e n t
manager to have fcey.

A eai! came is to report
the "theft" of a wallet from

A single car accident was
"found," in that officer on
routine patrol found a

Mikis House
on Sanibel

Pr*-regfsfsre</ one-session lessons tn
elegant shell craft, fabric painting,

mirrors & beokends
Hand Operated Shell Drills

NEW SIZES IN MIRRORS & LAMPS
Special classes for men only!

In the Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza
19B9 F«riwinki« Way 472-1800

A report came is com-
plaining of "soliciting sales"
on beaches for ac-
commodations. Officer
investigated. Found booth
dispensing free refresh-
ments and radio playing
quietly. Both booth and
radio were on private
property. Since there were
no hand bills, posters, ad
shirts or any otter ad-
vertising material, it was
determined that there was
not an infraction of any law
or city ordinance.

w

A delivery truck was fee
victim of a B&E whilst
making a delivery. Hat
suspect ifl mfad. Difficulty
finding suspect, since he
sleeps in different places.

OPEN: 9-.3G - 5:3Q MOM - SAT

SEE THE WAMPUM QUAHOG AND BLACK CORAL JEWELRY
OH OJSPiAY AT

cflM'S SHELL
CHECK JIM'S PRICES ON SHELLS

AND ADO TO YOUR COLLECTION TODAY S

WASTEBASKETS
PLAIN AND D1CORATID

SMALL AND LARGE

PRICED FROM
$2.00

AT "THE LAST STRAW

TRAW
The Last Straw "Your Island Sfrcsw Market"

2242 Periwinkle Way, Saniei 472-2154 i f t s , Packaged & Slipped S:38 - 5 Mat-Sat!
=s=as
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There are few things quite so
magnificent as oceanside living.
On the edge of the seashore,
you get a special kind of
romance and excitement. Only
there can you be assured of the
kind of peace and comfort that is
the unique gift of the sea. It is
nice having an ocean for a front
yard.
You're in for a grand adventure,
unlike any other type of living,
when you live at the Atrium. We
cherish a rather old-fashioned
notion, an uncompromising
insistence on giving you the best
of everything. It's the kind of
condominium that used to make
a condominium a true luxury
residence- At the Atrium, it still
does..

24 Luxury Seaside Condominium Reside
For The Discriminating . . . from$107,00C

Exclusive Safes Agent

Prlscilla Murphy Realty, Inc.
Reg. Real Estate Broker
Telephone 472-1511-/472-T582-

Visit cur Sales Office
Oft West Gulf Dr.
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Pote plucks coveted "Michael" in theatrical competition

at annual Pirate Playhouse awards

Playhouse owner and director PfaOip
Hunter congratulates Alan Pote, holding the
coveted Michael Award which he won at a
recent posfcseasoa cast party at t ie Pirate
May'kwse.

On fee evening of Apr! 17, tweaty-
eight-year old Alas Pote became the
youngest Islander ever to wis the
coveted Michael Award with Ms in-
spired improvisationa! interpretatiGii
of "What happens wbai you try to
carve a duck and it slips off the plate? "

Equally inane instruetioas greeted
other members of this year's Pirate
Playhouse troupe, as they waited with
bated breath to act out their final rates
of the season is competition for the
famed Michael Award—the highest
honor which, can be accorded: a
struggling actor or actress on the
Islands.

At the close; of each theatrical season
at the Pirate Playhouse, the easts of all
three of the season's offerings come
together in the Founder's Lounge of the
Islands* only Eve theater to share a
celebration supper and offer the
customary libations to Thespis, their
familiar spirit.

For the past six years, the annual
cast supper at the Playhouse has
featured the presentation of the
Michael Award, the Islands' answer to
Use Oscars and Bmiays .of national
fame, to the mm member of the troupe
who best acquits himself of a piece of
impromptu drama on a theme chosen
by Playhouse owners Ruth and Philip
Hunter.

The prestigiots award takes its name
from the Hunters* cat, Michael, who
was born ia the Playhouse during the
course of a wioter theater season about
six years ago. During Ws first season ia
the theater, Michael, thea a rather
rambunctious kitten, amused both
actors and audiences with Ms ad-lib
additions to the season's plays.

As the Hunters found*" themselves
unable to discourage Michael's un-
predictable predilection for the
theater, they, decided to immortalize
their pel in the award which bears Ms
name to the present day..

Prior *o this most recent competition
for fee Michael on the Sunday before
lasL {lie 25 Island 'thespians who ap-
peared m this '.past • season's • three
Droductlons tattered in the Founder's

Losoge to toast one another on their
theatrical achievements of the past
winter in "Pagan in the Parlor,"
"Goodaigbt Mrs. Puffin." and "Laff
That Off."

Director PMlip Hunter rose and
delivered a long speech, liberally
punctuated with toasts, extolling the
wonderful success of the Hunter's
thirteenth season at the Pirate
Playhouse.

Despite some easting changes which
marked the season's early rehearsals,
Philip told his troupe that the
thirteenth season a! the Playhouse had
not been in the least uaiucky. Rather, it
had been another crowning success in
the history of Saaibel's popular little
theater, said Philip, notwithstanding
the lamentable deaths of the Hunters'
two performing goldfish, Neptune and

Circe, during the latter weeks of the
season.

Many members of the cast rose in
their turn to toast Ruth and Philip
Hunter as the two Islanders who have
done the most over the years to make
Sanibel and Captiva ring with laughter.

"Well, you've got to love to see
people laugh," Philip acknowledged
one of the appreciative outbreaks
which followed an especially humorous

can ever hope to attain.
Thus, it is with considerable pleasure

that The ISLANDER adds its warm
commendations to those of the Pirate
Playhouse troupe for Alan Pote, winner
of the 1977 Michael Award, and for the
three yound Island actresses who
finished in a tie for runner-up honors in
the recent voting for the award.

Runners-up were Captiva actress
Pam Toomer, and sisters-in-law Trudv

Kristin Kohlbrenner C right) chastises
Marilyn Barry and Allen Malnard la an
improvised skit which earned her ranners-
up honors in the spirited competition for the
Michael.

toast. "That's what it's all about," he
added.

Laughter was indeed the hallmark of
the ensuing competition for the
Michael Award, as more than ten
ambitious members of the troupe
stepped forward to act out a brief
sketch for the amusement of their
fellows. Each performer in one of the
season's productions is entitled to vote
for the actor or actress who best
displays his or her talents during the
annual awards night competition,
making the Michael Award the highest
form of praise that an Island thespian

and Kristin Kohlbrenner. of the B-Hive
grocery store on Sanibel.

The ISLANDER would also like to
take this opportunity to pass along an
emphatic "Well Done!" to the dir^r -
tors and performers of the Pir /
Playhouse on Sanibel for their con-
tinuing efforts to bring laughter to the
Islands, as well as to wish Ruth and
Philip Hunter the best of luck on their
upcoming fourtheenth season.

Here's a final toast that we couldn't
squeeze in at the cast party: Hoping
that the fourteenth season at the Pirate
Playhouse will be the best vet!

Island tbespiaas
Elaine Patton and Allen

Mainard share the spotlight
momentarily at

the Pirate Playhouse.

photos

by

rich arthurs

.,,- .__«rr
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H-Carol Burnett
20-Mvsteries From Beyond

Earth
26-Dog&Cat

11:00
11-News Eleven
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-"American Theater:"

(AH night movies, to
wit) 1) "The Hor-
seman," Omar Sharif;
2> "Young Dillinger,"

Robert Conrad; 3)
"Duel At The Rio
Grande," Sean Flynn;
43 "Executioner of
Venice," Gay Madison.

11:30
ll-Movie Classics: "The

Letter," starring Bette
Davis, Herbert Mar-
shall. The IMS film
based on Somerset
Maugham's story of a
wife on trial for mar-

dering her love who
must retrieve a letter
incriminating her.

20-Eyewitness News
Weekend

12 Midnight
20-"The TVTV Show," a

look at what TV' can,
could, might and
sometimes will do to a
typ ica l Amer ican
family. Billed as satire.

6:57
11-Morning Devotional

Christophers
26-WEVU AM Feature:

"Hey There, It's Yogi
Bear!" (1964)

7:15
20-Davey& Goliath

7:30
ll-Rex Humbard
20-Tbe Lacy Show

8:08
29-Jimmy Swaggart Show

3:30
ll-Oral Roberts
26-TfeisIsTheIife

Lone Ranger

ll-OId Time Gospel Hoar
with Jerry Faiwell

2ft-Xorman Vincent Peate
26-OId Tim e Gospel Hoar

Sunday - all day

20-Changed Lives
1S:8©

H-Catholic Mass
20-Hour of Power
26-Insight

10:36
11-Day of Biscovery
26-Jr. Almost Anything

Goes
10:55

26-SchoatliauseRock
11:90

11-Riverside Baptist
Church Services

29-Catbedral of Tomorrow
2ft-GUiigan's Island

11:3®
26-Animals, Animals,

Asimalsl
lZSoos

11-Camera Three
20-Medix
26-Issaes & Answers

I2:3«

11-Face The Nation
20-Meet The Press
28-Directioas

1:00
Il-Bfll Cosby Show
20-Sunday Film Festival:

""Hie Deadly Bees," in
which a mad scientist
type nearly kills
everyone with his killer
bees, who particularly
don't like nosey girl
singers.

26-IWA Professional
Wrestling

1:38
11-NBA on CBS:

Doableheader
Basketball Playoff

t-M

26-ABC World Invitational
Tennis Classic

3:30
20-Houston Open Golf

Finals - Live from
Woodland Hills Country
Club in Texas

4:00
26-Alan King's Tennis

Classic
5:30

20-Grandstand
6:00

11-News Eleven
2«-LastOfTheWild
26-High Rollers

6:30
11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Sunday News
26-Name That Time

7:00
U-Sixty Minutes
20-Wonderful Disney
26-Nancy Drew and The

Hardy Boys Mysteries
8:00

11-CBS Sunday Special:
"The Alamo," with
John Wayne! Also,
Richard Widmark!

20-The Big Event: Tom
Snyder hosts a home
participation special,
"The National Disaster
Survival Test," to find
out if you know what to
do when faced with a
manmade or natural
disaster.

26-The Six Million f Man
9:00

26-ABC Sunday Night
Movie

9:30
20-"The Possessed," in

which James Farentino
stars as a former
Episcopal priest who
uses his unusual powers
to cleanse house of evil
when a supernatural
force threatens a

private girl's school.
Also starring Joan
Hackett and Claudette
Kevins.

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-Sunday Film Festival:

In which Tony Curtis
stars in "The Daring
Young Men in Their
Jaunty Jalopies,"
complete with melting
ice floes, suspense,
laughs and beautiful
people on thier way to
Paris.

11:30
11-CBS Sunday News
20-NBC Late Movie:

"Slaughterhouse Five,"
a sci-fi flick with
Michael Sacks & Valerie
Perrine. (Don't recall
liking the book much,}

mondcuj - 7 p.m. til! sign-off

2:39
2*-Dionae Warwick In

Concert

7:00
11-Gansmoke
2S-Adaml2
2S-To Tell The Truth

7:36
20-Tfae $128,006"?"
28-Treasure Hunt

8:00
11-The Jef fersons
29-ISBC Monday Movie:

"In Search of Noah's
Ark," a dramatic
dacomoitary presen-
ting evidence (since
blewn sky high by
somebody} supporting
the Biblical story of
Noah, based on ex-

peditions as early as 700
B.C., in which Mount
Ararat in eastern
Turkey is thought to be
the resting place of the
Ark.

28-Charlie's Angels Special
8:30

ll-Busting Loose
9:00

11-Maade
9:30

11-Phyllis
2S-Roger & Harry {New

and maybe special)
10:00

ll-The Andros Targets -
How one might wish the
news biz really was.

20-Dean Martin Celebrity
Roast

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-The CBS Late Movie: "A

Question of Answers,"
in which Telly Savalas
as Kojak and Dan
Frazer bop around the
city.

26-The Tonight Show
26-"Streets of San Fran-

cisco" and "Toaa"
1a.m.

2©-The Tomorrow Show

#
BEAUTiHJt GUiFSIDE CNNING AT BLIND PASS

SPECIALIZING !N SEAFOOD
LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

SHRiMP SCAMPS, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SEM1OR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3P.M.DINNER 5:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Wofson

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

BankAnserieard - American Express - Mostercharge /

Come along m . .

the boating's fine

you've mis^d the

NOT Ji/ST A SHELL SHOP
Exclusive in the Islands;
Cypress hand-crafted

pelicans.
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Proposed Punta Rassa development
opposed by Island groups

A large number of Islanders turned
}ut to the Lee County Courthouse last
Tuesday evening to voice their op-
position to a proposed 525-unit con-
iominium development planned for an
JO-acre site on nearby Punta Rassa by
[slander developer John Kontinos and
Fort Myers architect William Frizzell.

The forum for their concerns last
Tuesday was a public hearing con-
ducted by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers to ascertain how the
developers' proposal to excavate two
lagoons of about 4 acres total area with
which to fill about 17 acres of lowlands
as part of the overall development
concept would affect the public in-
terest.

The hearing was scheduled by the
Corps at the request of some Island
groups, environmentalists and the
Sanibel City Council, who feared that
the erection of 525 medium and
highrise condominium units would
destroy the ecological productivity of
the site, much of which is tidal
mangrove forest.

The city council was also ap-
prehensive that the future residents of
the proposed development would place
an undue burden on SanibePs already
congested roads and beaches, as
Sanibel would obviously be the most
convenient beachfront for those living
on Punta Rassa at the mainland end of
the Causeway.

In a letter to. the Corps submitted on

May 12,, 1976, the council outlined these
concerns and others, including the
vulnerability of Punta Rassa to

• flooding, the added traffic that the new
development would create on already
overburdened State Road 867, and the
possible destruction of the historic
Summerlin-Towles House in the
process of development.

At their meeting last Tuesday, the
council voted unanimously to present
another statement reasserting then-
prior concerns about the proposed
development at the Corps' hearing that
evening. This revised statement also
contained additional concerns over the
possible impact of the proposed
development on the Islands' sole
evacuation route in the event of a
hurricane, as well as over the visual
impact that would be created by the
construction of ll-story highrise
buildings on the edge of San Carlos
Bay.

" The council recognized last Tuesday
that the Corps of Engineers would only
consider, their concerns relating to the
proposed dredge and fill phase of the
development, for which Corps permits
are required. The council decided to
relay their additional concerns to the
Lee County Commission with a request
that the commission reconsider the
county permits which were issued for
the project in October of 1973.

In their letter to commission
Chairman Bob Whan, the council

CHARTER FISHING-SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKUNGH

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT.HERB PURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

LICENSED GUJDE
472-1849

wptkm

Day Date

Tue 26
Wed 27
Thu 28
Fri 29
Sat 30
Sun 1
Mon 2

APRIL-MAY
12:57 A M I
1:54 AM I
2:43 AM L
3:29 AM L
4:06 AM L
5:38 AM L

12:29 AM H

R
7:59 AM H
8:34 AM H
8:59 AM H
9:25 AM H

* 9:50 AM H
*11:13 AM H

6:07 AM L

12:06 PM L
1:55 PML
3:12 PML
4:11 PML
4:58 PM L
.8:44 PML

•**11:43AMH

5:25 PM H
6:51 PM H
8:10 PMH
9:25 PM H

10-:25 PM H

7:31 PML

Tides courtesy of Prisdlla Murphy, Realtor, Inc.

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only.
To convert for Redf ish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown
for every hi-tide, subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide. (NO, we don't know
know why, but it works, instructions following are even less sense-sical but as we
stated, they do work.)

For.Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub-
tract 1 hour and 14 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four {A) minutes
for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In betweenthese points on gulf or bay - - - guesstimate • • • and have good fishin g
and or shelling.

"specifically requests that, in view of
new and- additional information
relative to hurricane evacuation and
other considerations, the matter of
density again be addressed by the
commission."

At the Corps hearing Tuesday
evening, County Commissioner Betty
Bowen Evans also stated that, in her
opinion, it is time for the county to take
another look at the proposed project,
saying that she would like to see an
evironmental impact statement
prepared to enable officials to weigh
the merits of the development against
possible adverse affects.

The county commission meeting
room was filled to capacity for the
hearing last Tuesday, thanks in large
part to an action-alert initiated in
recent weeks by the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation urging all
interested Islanders to attend the
hearing and make their views known to
the Corps representatives.

Foundation Director Dick Workman
and Sanibel Mayor Porter (Joss were
only two of many Islanders who spoke
to urge that the Corps deny the
issuance of necessary dredge and fill
permits for the proposed development,
while Island groups which wrote letters
in opposition to the project included the
Committee of the Islands, the Con-
servation Foundation, and the city
council, among others.

Most of those who argued in op-

position to the proposed development
cited the destruction of valuable tidal
mangroves as their foremost concern
to which Dr. Eric Heald, the
developers' consulting biologist,
replied that the mangroves to be
destroyed in the dredge and fill
operation comprise an area of only
marginal productivity.

Kontinos said that the proposed 11-
story highrises are intended to con-
centrate the development in as srra&
an area as possible so as to miiiiraffli
the destruction of mangroves on the
site. Further, the developers have
agreed to donate 25 acres of mangrove
forest on Punta Rassa to an ap-
propriate public agency for preser-
vation.

The majority of the development's
proponents who spoke at the hearing
said they favored the project because
of economic reasons.

According to Hearing Examiner
R.W. Stevens, the Corps will con|
to accept comments on the prof
development unitl May 4.

Stevens also said that, most of the
input the Corps has received thus far
expresses a negative view of the
project.

Customarily, the Corps will review
the matter for a number of months
before reaching a decision on whether
or not to approve the dredge and fill
permit requested for the development.

BAIT &
TACKLE

OPEN 6:00 am to 9:00 pm

FRESH
LIVE BAIT
• SHRIMP
•CHUBS
• PIN FISH ;

FROZEN
• SQUID •MULLET

CHARTER
FISHING

2 miles before Sanibel Bridge
on McGregor • Phone 481-3051

WOMEN'S JEANS
$22.00 NOW $16.75
CH1LDRENS' JEANS

$8.00 NOW $5.25
THRU APRIL 30th

918 Main St.
Sanibel Island

Lamps, C|othing

you think
he's a good
fisherman, wait 'film
you try our "educated
shrimp!"

GAMES
SPORTING GOODS

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT

eel
beoch & swim

wear & occessor/es
tackle, bait
and more

Sanibel Center BUg.
Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road

SKIP PURDY
472-2674

home of
the

"educated
shrimp"
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on the water
with mike fuery

I had the opportunity tc
look at two rather new in-
stitutions of sorts this past
week and both experiences
left me wondering why I had
waited so long to make the
discoveries.

The first experience is the
direct result of recently
acquiring a used fishing
boat. Being a dedicated
sailboater, I have always
teen very suspicious of big
t p t engines. My one phrase
P I y s fell back upon went
something like this:

"Well, if my sailboat
engine quits, at least I can
always sail home!" That's
big comfort when you are a
long way from home.

So there I was, out on Pine
Island Sound standing six
feet ahead of a large boat
engine tearing over fee
water at four times the top
speed of the sailboat. But
then I got to thinking that

were no sails should
battery decide it was

time to die. And no sails
should the guage on the fuel
tank be playing a little joke
on me. And no sails, should
the engine decide to spit out
all the oil and forget to tell
my idiot light on the pace!..

I kept thinking that the
engine worked fine, the boat
was sound and what's to
worry about right? Lots of
people have powerboats and
don't have trouble... It was
In "the middle -of fee night
when I had a -vision. I was
drilling out-fa* the Gulf erf
Mexico in the middle of
Redfish Pass and there was
no help. 1 remember kicking

«i tarnation out of the
me after straagliag the

carburetor. The next day. I
went out and booght a
citizen's band (CBi radio.

The following day I was
coming into fee dock on the
sailboat when a fella by the
name of Jack Scott came
hurrying up, stammering
something about a *-*reseue"
and "gotta get going now"
and "can you go?" Before I
knew it, I was in the
powerboat which was
speediig over the water
along with Scott and fellow
Captiva regular, Billy
Leiaus.

captain of ail he sees .
Scott talks about seven

miles an hour faster than
my ears hear, hut over the
engice sound, I got the gist
of the conversation. I was on
an erraad of mercy to aid a
boater off Cayo Costa. And
on top of that I was vjm
under the command of fee
Captiva Shore Patrol.

It was only recently that
the palrol was formed as a
non-profit club to aid
boaters, Hie group had that
day installed their large
array of communica'doiis
equipment A call had cose
ia asking for immediate
assistance. Scott was
shouting aB this, while
aireetJBg me over the flats.

around sand bars and
looking on the horizon for
the disabled craft.

It didn't take long Jo locate
the boat If you know the
rocky area on the outer
southern end of Cayo Costa
Island, you can imagine the
problem we had even get-
ting dose to throw a line.
Finally, we pulled them out
and a greatly relieved
family from St. Louis
clammered aboard. One
little boy said. "Our boat's
sick.'"

On the slow Jrip hack,
Scott gat sa my new CB and
arrssgeci for dockage, even
talking with an island
mechanic about the problem
and receiving repair advice.

YOUR BSST
Ys D A Y

ON TWE BEACH

SAIUJiG 9;B0-12:0*0
1 - • *

LIVE BAIT ABOARD

EVERY DAYAT OEEBOLD'S MARINA
FORT MYERS BEACH

Sanib el 'Marina, lite*
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SAMiBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE M!X
*-'CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Opt Ted Cote

It didn't work and we con-
tinued on in. Then to
dramatize the situation, a
thunderhead started to build
to the east and the little girl
of the family became ill.
Scott was back on the air,
hooked into the Shore Patrol
Base Station on Captiva
Island, arranging for a taxi
to meet the mother and take
the child to a doctor.

As this was going on, I was
telling the father of the
family that as yet, I was still
to make the first call on the
radio and it was operating
with a borrowed antenna.
We started to talk about the
CB on water and he related
his story. It seems that the
boat was new and used twice

before. He, for some reason,
decided to buy a CB for his
boat and install it before this
particular trip. Fortunately,
it was working when his
engine failed. He had
nothing but praise for the
shore patrol and for the
safety of the CB at sea.

So I learned a little more
about boating. It's nice to
know that if there should be
trouble, there is someone
out there monitoring
Channel 13 for a minimum of
18 hours a day. As the
fledgling shore patrol grows
over the next Jew months, I

imagine that others will be
impressed as I was with the
little radio and the help at
the other end of the line for
boaters in need of
assistance.

However, 1 still look
suspiciously at my
powerboat engine and since
that rescue, I have
examined the boat, sur-
veying a place to erect a
mast and sail if needed.
Sailors never say die! Yet!

(Mike Fuery is captain of
Captive Wind Sailing
Charters out of 'Tween
WatersMariqa, Captiva.)

NEW!
The easiest way
to see Ssnibeil

Rent a
MOPIH

and tour the Island
without a roof

to block your view!

call 472-2247
tt*r Information

island Bake Shop j

NOTICE
A I L BOAT OWNI i iS

Punta Rassa Marina of
the causeway will
dry store your boat
under cover while
you are away for the
summer.
$1.75 per foot per month.
Up to 27 feet.

BOTTOM
A SPIC1ALTT

481-3055
PUNTA RASSA MARINA

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Spscialisi in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in focal waters
'Tween Waters Marina 4 72- ? 784 or
CapHva Island 472-1007

Sanibel-Fort Myers Beach
1977 Little League Schedule

Tuesday, April 26 — Monday, Msy 2

tm.
•tm.

Mlt

25

? : *

fSs.
Fif. Apr.® BewA.

-HA. Apr.2S Sanibtf
Sat. Apr. 3S SaiuW
Sat. Apr. 30 Saaoibel

5:30
5:99
9:00

11.00
8¥E; UOHS CUBS LIONS MEtS

Kiwani* Oriole*
Sanibel Giants
Carlos Bay Braves1

Kelly's Athletics
Bobbi-Del Cards

MOR. M*y2 !#*<&
Mm. M*yt B*ach
Mm.
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What's the
world coming to?

7

Blind Pass
Condominiums on Sanlbe

Sanibel Island's Best Condominium Value
i

Blind Pass Gulf of Mexico

Sanibel Condominium Corporation
Sea Bet! Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813)472-1585

THE FIRST 60 UNITS OF PHASE- ONE ARE COMPLETED AND READY FOR YOU NOW.
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Relaxed, attentive—and lifesaving
by gwen stevenson

They're relaxed, casual yet attentive, the
pilot and paramedic assigned to Air Four,
the jet helicopter ambulance. The radio sits
on the desk beside them. Suddenly it erupts,
first the alarm, then the siren, then
dispatch: Air Four, Air Four, car accident,
Buckingham, on theS-curve.

Their feet have hit the ground and they are
already on the way out to the helicopter
before dispatch has finished. In less than a
minute from receiving the call, Air Four is
airborne.

Mot Frank Bloom, Director of Aviation
Services for Emergency Medical Service

JEMS), doesn't waste any time. Within
tes, the chopper has located the ac-

dent and sets-down in an adjacent field.
Paramedic Kenny Hutto is out of the

aircraft, with the proverbial black bag and
halfway to the victim while this reporter is
still struggling with her seat belt.

The ear has overturned throwing
passenger and driver clear. Miraculously,
one is already up and around while the other
seems to be suffering fairly minor cuts.

Vital signs are recorded, medical
questions asked, answers given.

At that point a determination is made
about whether the victim's condition is
serious enough to warrant air transport to
fc hospital.

so, the patient is placed on the collap-
sible stretcher carried by the chopper and
placed lengthwise on the passenger side of
the ship with the medic in back tending me
patient If not, be goes by ground tran-
sportation.

The advantages of the air ambulance are
immediately obvious after one or two calls.
They can set down almost anywhere (see
HELP story); the medics on the choppers
have permission to start their own in-
travenous solutions and perform otfaer
services and ihev cut down substantially oa
the time required to transport £ patient to
the hospital.

everyone knows what to do

"Most important," says Pilot Bloom, "it
keeps the support ambulance on places like
Sanibel, rather tjmn tying it up for almost
three hours transporting one person to a
Fort Myers hospital."

Heart attacks and automobile accidents
account for well over half of the calls Air
Four makes, with the remaining due to
personal injuries or illness. Some of me
unusual calls that Air Four has answered
since February have included delivering a
premature two pound, three ounce baby.
The baby was having trouble breathing and
since the pure oxygen supplied by regular
ambulances is not recommended for
premies, Air Four whisked the baby off to
the hospital and a proper incubator. The
mother arrived a half hour later by ground.

Each pilot and medic stresses that they
are not in competition with the ground units
but that when time is of the essence, Air
Four is definitely fee answer, especially to
remote locations such as Sanibel, Bonita
Springs, Cabbage Key and fee eastern
section of the county. Air Poor also has the
advantage of allowing EMTs to stay on the
scene, rather than to be absent from their
assigned area for hours.

In the two and a half years the Aviation
section has been is operation with
Emergency Medical Service (they have
been using the older type of BeQ helicopter
that has no adequate facility for tran-
sporting a patient to the hospital - they just
get the medics there fester) only two
missions have been aborted, both due to fog.
And, in both cases, a grotaid unit was on the
way so the patient wasn't stranded.

On ooe recent and memorable occasion,
Frank Bloom flew the Jet ranger air am-
bulance to Cabbage Key, landing it on the
<M ferry dock in a 40 knot gale. A visitor to
the Key had rubbed eandleabra cactus in Ms
eye. Bloom was told before setting out that
be had an hour to get the man to the hospital
for treatment before irreterslble damage
set in. They made i t

They can also drop a medic «jtt board a
boat if the boat is large eBoagb—if not, the

f medic goes in the water. Asother capability
Air Four has is to go out where people are
iloundermg is the water is weather too
rough for a boat and drops a liferaft. When
me people are aboard, they tow the raft
safely to shore.

The ptkjJs-^and there are ooly two—work
50 to SO hours a week. When they aren't
actuafiy located out at Page FieW, they are
on call. Besides being good pilots, they have
to know the county inside out and back-
wards. All the usef uioess of the helicopter is
goaeif the pilotgetslost

Their busy times are fairly predictable,
said Btoom. Friday nighis are -worse tban
Saturday nights and the Ml awea is bad.
People joke about the f a l mom, said Bloom,
but it's trae.

In the rescue bosirass, it's either feast or
famine, says Bloom. i-WaiSog drives me up
a wall but I wouldn't trade my job for
anyone's." Although, Bloom eaadidly ad-
mits that, while Ms salary is less than a tMrd
of what pilots draw, he is perfectly happy

FUU-Y AUTOMATIC - R f t l S£*ViCE

NEWPOUSHWAX

VANS and PICKUPS
84" Clearance

¥2 Mite South Kelly R«L on San Carlos Blvd
Across from Love's lee Cream

with his kind of responsibility.
The air ambulance is equipped like a

ground ambulance but in much tighter
quarters. When we took possession of the
aircraft, said paramedic Hutto, it wasn't set
up to be an ambulance. All the manufacturer
supplies with their $8,000 ambulance option
is the door opening allowing a stretcher to be

by gwen Stevenson

the aircraft. "I would hate to run out to that
thing, pop the starter and say oh, damn I
can't go," said Bloom. "A peak running
machine is imperative for Air Four because
they fly low and close to populated areas. It
gives me great peace of mind both for my
sake and the public," saidBloom.

Another interesting mathematical

the scene of a crash . . .
placed lengthwise in the aircraft. The
medics and pilots worked out their own
methods of compartmentalizing their
equipment.

At first glance it appears that the cost of
running the air ambulance would be much
higher than a ground unit, but that isn't
really borne out by fee facts. On an item-by-
item comparison, over a twelve month
period, the air ambulance works out to be
about 26 per cent more in actual outlay of
doEars than a ground vehicle and the air
ambulance has the capacity of serving the
wholecommunity, not just one section.

The cost of fuel for the Air Four is cheaper
than that for a regular ambulance and they
get about the same mileage—five miles to
the gallon. And, of course, once the air
ambulance is in ofjeratias, the more hours it
is used, the more the cost per hour
diminishes.

Bloom has nothing but fee highest praise
for Mosquito Control, from whom Air Four is
leased aid who perform lae maintenance on

possiblity was brought up by Bloom. If each
person in Lee County were assessed for the
air ambulance, its upkeep and personnel, it
would be under $2 per person.

How is the jet ambulance dispatched?
"The determination comes from the in-
formation they require—and the order in-
which they would like to have it relayed if
you are calling in a distress call is:

What the problem is.
Where are you located.
Phone number.
Name.
This helps the capable people on dispatch

to give the proper response - and the proper-,
response gets a quicker answer.

Air Four—it could save your life, or a
loved one's. It certainly gives Islanders a
better chance in case of emergencies.

To ensure that we keep Air Four—at least
during the season—call Bob Whan, SanibePt
County Commissioner or, better yet, appear
in person at a County Commissioner's
meeting on Wednesday afternoon.

I MEDICAL TESTING CENTER I
I| "APPROVED"

|By American Medical Association |
5 I U K A/»*>rn<VF»fc « v 9AND ACCEPTED BY

MEDICARE

33 VITAL
BLOOD AND
URJNE TESTS 17OTHER VITAL

TESTS INCLUDING
EKG AND EYE

| TESTS Rif i lO AND ACCEPTED IT DOCTOR |

| COULD COST AS MUCH AS$ 100,00 or More |

i
Off«r Then,

"HIDDEN ILLNESS'
Discovery Tett* FOR ONLY$29

Call Now
FOR APPOINTMENT

332-4078 IHRS. 9-5
SAT. 9-T
WED. 9-1

TOREADOR PLAZA—3049 CLEVELAND AVE. -FT. MYERS
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Oodppps, i
Las! week the ISLANDER

reported that Mike Peeeri
"retired" from his post as
president of the Sanibel-
Capiiva Chamber of
Commerce.

AfJer a lelephone call and

a consultation with Web-
ster's, we agreed "retired"
was the wrong work.

Peceri. who had served as
a full year as Chamber
president. ended his Serm in
"ffice.

School registration
RegistraHon starts this certificates of immunization

week for prospective kin- for DPT, polio, measles and
dergarien and first grade mumps are required.
students at (he • Sanibel . Registration will be held
Elementary School. during regular school hours, I

Proof of birthdate --and *. from 8:30 a.m. .till'2 p.m. Toeing for treasure?.

WANTED!

Salesperson, most be resident of Sanibei or Captiva
and "have car. Personality and ability to get along
with people more important than experience. Apply,
stating age, experience and why you want the lob to
Dept;.Y, P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL 33957.

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

No. f Per,wink!e Pi
SANIBEL
ISLAND

472-5327

3 601 Jackson 5
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-'343

A MODERN PLATTED
SUBDIVISION WITH

HALF-ACKE HOMESITES ABUNDANT VEGETATION...

15%DOWNPAYMENT« 10 YEAR TERMS • 8Va % INTEREST PER ANNUM

TOTAL PURCHASE PUCE
$13,500.00

iuclude-5.6.7,8.9-^^
10-23,11-22.12-21^8

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY SY:

1473 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

P H O N E : 813-472-2194 ©472-2901

N

I

I
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islander classified call 472-1881
or 463-4421

1

ERRORS_____ZZ_
IN CLASSIFIED MUST
BE PHONED INTO 472-
1881 OR 453-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

Rates:
Display classifieds: S1.25
per coi. inch for each
weekly insertion.

Regular classifieds:
$1.00 for f i rs t 10 words
and S£ for each word
thereafter for each week-
ly insertion^

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Al Anon meets every Fr i -
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and AU Angels Churcn.
For information, call 472-
2491.

LOST: Tennis racquet
wi th tiandcrafteri leather
:over. Piease return to

ings Crown, Apt. 105 or
"call 472-3474. Reward.

TFN

Atcohoiics Anonymous,
open meeting, ST. Mish-
aef's and A!! Angel's
Church, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, call 332-
1300.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

R«»t Esjate for Sale: Luxor*
Waterfront Heme. 3 bedroom, 2
ba*h, ttt ASicfcigan Horr.es. 150
ft. or.

ce-ssrprofessisMwS ten-
escaping, asaring dtrys trees,
seawaH, dock and boat ramp
Par^aHy ssa-nJshesi. 485,000.
Adjoining 75 ft. Wafertron* hit
asso ava:(3i»!e. 783-6593 •

TFN

NO QUALIFYING. . . ASSU-
MASLE MORTGAGE ...
S49,50G. Residential condo-
minium in charming 20 unit
complex located just two
b socks from Guif. Heated
pool, Jennfs court, barbecue
facil it ies, exercise room,
centra} a-c and heat, laundry
room wifft washer and dryer,
carpet, drapes & appliances
& a very large giassed - in
Florida room. S!0,OOG down,
assume 29 year mortgage at
8'.s% . Monthly payments,
S306. Owner w i l l consider
second mortgage. Call days
472-1545; after 6 p.m., 4*2-
4303. TFN)

Jy owner, on exclusive
Cayo Costa, 108 It. gulf
front, through to bay, new
cottage, Sarge dock, deep
wafer, f lowing wel l , gener-
arcr. civckee. S75.Q00.,
terms. 334-7093.

BY OWNER. . . DONAX
VILLAGE, $59,500. Two bed-
r m , two bath, with a fire-
place, loft, all applicances
Including washer and dryer.
Many other extras. Heated
swimming pool, tennis
courts, barbecue facil it ies.
Only two blocks f rom Gulf.
472-1545 days; 472-4303 eve-
ninns. (TFN)

Specialty Shop! Established
good focation, excellent
family business. $35,000. Call
evenings, 481-3555. _ {TFN)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Vacation on a
tropica! isiand in the Bahamas.
Modern 3 bedroom house. SIS.
per day. 472-4719.

TFN

GUJ.F FSOHT
SANiBa ISLAND

APAftTMENTS
SEASOKAL-MONTHLY-WEBCLY
TRYTHtKST

T}«N CALL THE « 5 T
"CALL FOR CAUL"

• 1 3 - 4 7 2 - 4 1 2 7
CAIL APARTMENTS

RALPH CALL. REALTOR
P.O. BOX 232,

SANrBEL.FlA. 33957

Beautiful 3 bedroom Sky-
rise house at West SanibeL
Monthly rental, S500. Caii
472-1494 after 6 p.m. or 472-
1S&1 9-S p.m. weekdays.

CS105

SUMMER RENTAL: condo
apt., 2 bedrm., fcjHy far-
rushed, canal front close to
Guif, boat dock. Jennis, S100
per week, £350 per month.
Write Hod Griff is, ? Eagle
Rock Way, Montciair, NJ
07042 C5-10}

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

For rent: Office spaces on
Periwinkle Way with secre-
tarial service, receptionist,
24 hours answering service
available, etc. Caii 472-4620.

(tin)

Bouts For Sole

For Sale: 23 f t , 8AYLINER
NtSQUALLY 1975 w i th
command bridge and doa!
control, 29 total hours on
200 h.p. Volvo. I/O. Many
extras including trai ler
with 4 wheel brakes. $10,900
Call 542-096?, Cape Coral.

<ifn}

264:. sioop inboard S9.2SO.0O
Luxury cruiser T ween wcjers
Marina Copiiva.

18 ft. Scotti-Craft fiberglass
boat, horn, lights. Mono-tilt
t ra i ler , spare t i re , 75 hp
Johnson, life jackets, etc.
New tarp. $1,400. 1357 Ja-
maica Drive, Santbel.

(4-26)

HELP WANTED_

Secretary, part t ime to start,
with Sight bookkeeping. Call
472-188T. On Island 5 days a
week. "

Mature" gasoline attendent,
mature store clerk, must be
bondabfe. AppJy in person at
Three Star Grocery, corner
of Tarpon Bay & Palm
Ridges roads. (4-19)

Advertising sales persons,
part or .ful l t ime. 472-1881.

J4-26)

MiSCELLANEOUS
MERCHANDISE

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
color set at The TV Man,
located at Scotty's Village.
472-4626. tfn

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING COHTRACTO*

UCENSED-1NSURED-BONDEC
CAPTIVA-472-2318

BAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
&

SWUNG LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
""—Captiva

472-1727«4S3-2320«939-2177

NOW? O P E M ! V i s t T h e
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scofly's Village. See the
new 1977 models! 472-4626.

tfn

Security LigM 34.83; 5 Sp.
Ceiling Fan 88.88; Range
Hoods 14.88; Flash Band
6.83; Vanity W/Faucet
49.83; Barftey Lav. Faucet
18.88,- Sf»ewer Heads 1.9S.

LAiJRB/S
Between Ft . iWyers and
Punfa Gords an HWY. 41.
99-5-5043; S290: 0809; 0605

Custom Framing
Island Arts

1446 Periwinkle Way
„ 472-2893

Got that TIRED feeling?
Frustrated by

missing messages?
GET CURED!

Subscribe to the oldest
answering service an Ihe

Monds!
Cat) 472-4*20

WOODSWDGE ANSWERING
SERVICE

for detail*!

VW taw bar-am! trailer hitch
-fits Bus, Gftia, and Thins.
472-1131. {TFN)

senmces
OFFERED

Construction site cSean up. 2
step process, alt w i l l haul
trash. References. Call 332-
3572 after 6 p.m. C5-1Q?

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler- 332-5 T 31

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRI. - 10-5

$ fou thought this year's island
vacation was expensive ...

WAIT TIL NEXT YEAR I
YSKI eon plan cm prices going op again. Unless, of
course, you purchase a vacation hoove here on the
stands. And i i » least expensive, moif sensible way to
I£G ifsat is fo hay ocity t$»e omotsif of tiin« you can
profitably and pieasurafoiy us*. That concept is called:

1 Gwiwrship. It's availabta on Sanibe! isltrnd
•of

COBSB see the wacofiocs hotnes and gei aft the
Opett WSoaday througn Saiurdoy 8 AM - 9 PM. Sunday
£ AM - & PM- • "

Narita Street on tfwGuW 472-1545

ijfttoonchiid
A handwrought jewelry cq^

• Silversmith
Stona Cuttw

CUSTOM 1BPAMS
1223 Pvriwtnkl* Way
'-—..472-2572

Have your car im-
maculately cleaned
and beautifully
polished. Done at
your residence or
p?ck up_& delivery.

Call Jim 472-4620 or
4611 after five.

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, AAATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

PERSONAL

WANT TO BUY: Oriental rugs
-buy - sell - appraise. 30 yrs.

. experience. 939-0980 or 463-
9458 (4-26)

Responsible, established
author wishes to house
sit. Need quiet situation
while finishing book. 472-
1802 after 6 p.m. or wr i te
1360 Jamaica Dr., Sanibe!.

1973 4 dr. comet, low mile-
age. $2300.472-1653. TFN

crossword

on page 6

"CALL FOR CALL"
A REAL ESTATE

OPPORTUNITY FOR PRODUCTIVE
BROKER OR SALESPERSON

JN NEW SOUTH
FORT MYERS BRANCH

M.L.S., FREE,
F.LB., C.B.C.

WORK JN FORT MYERS,
SANIBEL OR

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
(MANY OUT OF STATE TOO)

SEND OR BRING
FULL RESUME

SALE OR EXCHANGE:
ON SANIBEL

BUSINESS LOT
BEACH FRONT RESORT
HOME SITE IN DUNES ON MAINLAND
5 ACRES/ MOBH.E HOME/HOME SITES

FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM, GOLF FRONT CONDO.

RALPH A, CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232

SANJBEL, FLORIDA 3^957 .

813-472-4127 • ??™^ \ a j w J^.

Mas

DOfTTflnfeS
me boot

Subscribe now to the Sanlbel-Captiva ISLANDER

the original little paper which really gets around!

. Yearly, rates: $5.00 (Lee County Only)

. $8.0© - USA (except Lee County)

. $10.00 - Omocie

. check enclosed bill me, please

NAME -

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE, ZIP

Mail this coupon fa the (SLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, Ft. 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: Please notify us *rf you do not receive yow (SLANDER within three weeks of the original date.



Tuesday, April 26,1977 The ISLANDER

Captiva
erosion control comissioners

inspect rock groins used

—hopefully

to keep the sand on Captiva

instead of Sanibel.

A GREAT IDEA

FOR ALL YOUR SHOPPING NEEDS!

BE IT

GROCERIES

HEALTH & BEAUTY AID

BABY CARE

YOU NAME IT, WE CARRY IT.

THE ONE STOP STORE OF
THE ISLANDS.

AILEY'S GENERAL STOR
In island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S e r v i n g San ibe l & Cap t i va I s lands s ince 1899

. ' SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY

WESTERN UNION — WINE & COLD BEER — FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Monday - Thursday S 3-*rr.. Fnf iayi Saturday S a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.




